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Valentine‘s Dayevent

Service set for those in

favor of civil marriage

Individuals and organizations that support civil marriage for

gay and lesbian couples will celebrate a community—wide wor—

ship service that includes the renewal of vows by both hetero—

sexual and homosexual couples this Valentines day, Saturday,
Feb. 14, at 2 p.m., at Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church in

Cordova. The church is located at 7350 Raleigh—LaGrange

Road near Shelby Farms.
The pro—marriage equality event is being planned in response

to Tennessee Senator Bill Frist and other elected officials‘ efforts

to back a constitutional amendment to forever deny civil mar—

riage to gay couples. Clergy and musicians from several wel—

coming Memphis churches will participate. A reception will follow.
"The citizens and our legislators in Memphis, Nashville and

Washington, D.C., need to know that there are religious people

who support the right to marry for same—sex couples," said

Neshoba‘s Reverend Jean Rowe. "Unitarian Universalists know

from experience the many blessings that gay and lesbian fami—

lies bring to our congregations, and we are committed to sup—

porting these families in every way possible."

Rev. Rowe views marriage as a paradigm for the ideals of

cooperation, trust, mutual responsibility, continuity and affection.

"Gay and lesbian singles and couples need and want full
recognition and inclusion in civil society," Rev. Rowe continued.

"Civil marriage rights are a civil right. And civil marriage rights

are the only way that couples who have made a lifelong com—

mitment can fully protect themselves and their children."

For driving directions or more information, go online to

www.neshobauu.org or call Rev. Rowe at (901) 266—2626 or

Anthony Culver at (901) 755—1053.

The Memphis Child Advocacy Center will hold its 12th annual

Works of Heart Valentine Auction on Friday, Feb. 13, from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m, at the Memphis College of Art, located at 1930 Poplar

Avenue in Overton Park.
This unique fundraising event offers 100 or more heart—themed

pieces of art for purchase to the highest bidder. The hearts are cre—
ated by Memphis‘ top artists, architects, designers and celebrities

and represent the most imaginative minds in our community. Each

year the "Heartists" outdo themselves with their creativity and

 

   

 

 

tremendous talent to produce truly incredible pieces. ls ome

Proceeds from the event benefit the Memphis Child Advocacy BE ONE OF THE .,
Center, a nonprofit organizations dedicated to helping child victims 4,

of sexual abuse. At the center, a team of law enforcement officers, FIRST TO BUY I

child protection caseworkers, therapists, investigators and prosecu— .PJ

tors work together to ensure the best possible outcome for victim— ( "d ;

ized children. This team reviewed 2,290 reports of abuse last year,
and nearly 600 children visited the center for services. The center‘s FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN TICKETS TO SEE
education program reached more than 7,000 community members MELISSA ETHERIDGE LIVE
with prevention information. — VISIT WWW.MELISSAETHERIDGE.COM FOR GAME RULES

Tickets are $30 each and are available by calling (901) 888—4341 wwou.melissactheridge.com

or at the door. All artwork will be on exhibit free to the public at the www.islandrecords.com

Memphis College of Art during the week of Feb. 9.
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EprroRIAL_

WANTED: Someone to fillGlBTIadrmWanted: One or more individuals to fill leadership positions torepresent the Memphis and Mid—South gay, lesbian, bisexual andtransgender community to the non—GLBT citizens of same.Requirements:Must be gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender; gender/genderidentification and race and ethnicity not a factor.Must have a positive outlook on life.Must have knowledge of past gay history in Memphis but not dwellin the past but learn from it and use that information to make positiveoutcomes for the Memphis and the Mid—South GLBT community.Must be a progressive leader for the community‘s best interests.Must not hamper the community‘s growth with negative references,such as "broken, fragile, etc." Revictimiztion will not be tolerated.Must build up the community.Must not "sit at the back of the bus," bemoaning the ills of the GLBTcommunity of 20 years ago, as though those days exist today. Theydon‘t. (Recent comment to Family & Friends as to difference in MemphisGLBT community today and even 10 years ago: "Night and Day.")Must be bold and willing to assertively seek an audience withlocal leaders on all arenas as needed to build up the MemphisGLBT community.Must be resourceful. Must demonstrate the ability to gather infor—mation from such resources as a phone book, the public library andthe Internet.Must be able to meet with donors to seek funding for programsof the community. Must be able to seek grants and develop, pro—mote, manage and execute other fundraising concepts. Must beable to manage finances and make efficient use of time.Must be creative.Must work under pressure and stress.Must be mature in the face of rejection and criticism.Must not be self—centered and seeking self—worth through the job—title nor trying to attain self veneration.Must be willing to fight a good fight.Must be articulate and eloquent.Must speak the truth and not give lip service.Must not segregate themselves from various groups, due to per—sonal issues.Must represent every voice in the GLBT community.Slander and ill—talk about any community member or organizationwill not be tolerated; this applies whether spoken as an individual oras a representative of the community, the reason being that individ—

uals hearing or reading such negativism may not nor should nothave to differentiate the two.Must be willing to be subject to a board of directors and followtheir directions. One holding this position will not be able to beinvolved in the board of directors nominating process in any way.The board of directors will direct the actions of those holding thisleadership position(s).Must be accountable for all actions and abide by all internal auditand control procedures, both financial and operational, as set forthby the organization‘s board of directors.Must be able to follow directions of the board.Must be accountable to the board of directors and the member—ship at large for all actions.Must not use propoganda or persuasion techniques to manipu—late individuals.Must be willing to face and admit the negative side of any com—munity; coverups and denial will not be tolerated.Must be able to garner the attention of various media outlets,show gratefulness for any and all media coverage, and follow direc—tions and answer questions of the media representatives in the bestinterest of the GLBT community, seeking as much publicity as pos—sible to give exposure to the community.Must regularly and efficiently write and distribute press releases to allmedia outlets, GLBT and mainstream, regarding all events in the GLBTcommunity. Must cost and place ads, soliciting donations or grantmoney in a timely fashion, to promote the Memphis GLBT community.Pride in the position will only be tolerated.Must create programs that will benefit our community at large.Must be willing to work with others.Must not use the position to manipulate or seek self—servingagenda.Any "pleading of case" with members or board members tomanipulate individuals to split the organization will not be tolerated.Maturity is required; childish behaviors will not be tolerated.Must not condemn any group within the GLBT community whichappears to disagree with you as a leader or with the organization asa whole.Must not react negatively to other‘s opposition. Must realize that opin—ions vary and people have a right to their opinion. To verbally or in anyway denigrate or attempt to censure another‘s view will not be tolerated.
See And Your Point, page 7

Gert FAMILY& Frirnns Deuiverco To Your DoorstEr
Every MontH ror $18"

Subscribe to Family &Friends, the Mid—South‘sonly GLBT Magazine, andmeet interesting people, findout where to dine and keep upwith all the excitingentertainment events in theMid—South GLBT community!
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Return this coupon with a check or money order to:

P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1943

 

 

 
Zip:

 



And Your Point

from page 6

The freedoms granted to us as Americans will be honored,

including the freedom of speech and the freedom of the press. No

attempts will be made to influence any individual or media outlet to
censor any information, regardless of its content and its relationship

to the organization.

Any situations involving the organization being in questionable

situations or possible litigious situations will be handled solely by the

board of directors. Failure to hide any such situation from the board

of directors will not be tolerated.

Must be subject to a criminal background check.
Interested individuals should send a resume to aol.com

or mail them to P. O. Box 771948, Memphis TN 38177—1948.
cee

Although we, the editor and publisher of Family & Friends, are

the ones to pen this editorial column, we felt that Rex Wockner‘s

comments on the "new" corraling of protestors at events involving

the president of the United States was very timely and significant.

Here is what he has to say:

Not Free Speech

By Rex Wockner
Something | first saw at the 1996 Republican National

Convention in San Diego continues to gnaw at my sense of what it

means to be an American: "designated

al spokesperson Emily Whitfield told me. "If they said, ‘No matter

what your sign says you can be in this space,‘ that would be one

thing, but they only put people with the anti signs in the space."

But what about the existence of designated free—speech zones

themselves — regardless of who all is sent there?

"It is an absurd notion," Whitfield agreed, "but free speech has

time, place and manner restrictions. What‘s new, and what‘s caused

us to file this lawsuit — which is a national lawsuit against the Secret

Service — is that the Secret Service directs local law enforcement to

put people in free—speech zones according to the content of their

signs. The Secret Service is supposed to protect the president from

physical not political attack.

"The Secret Service is putting these people out of sight and out of

mind of both the president and the media," she said. "That is manipula—

tion of the media to a really extreme extent. (It‘s) just plain censorship."

Agreed, but | wish the ACLU suit went further. As an American,

I‘m perplexed by the very notion that my sign might be quarantined

in a designated free—speech zone, regardless of its content. | realize

free speech has a few limits, but holding up a sign that says, "Bush

Bad" as the prez whizzes by in his limo is hardly akin to yelling "fire"

in a crowded theater that isn‘t on fire.

Needless to say, all this is very relevant to gay activists as they

gear up to be heard at the Democratic and Republican national con—

ventions. Here‘s hoping civil—liberties and gay—rights lawyers more

aggressively attack this growing and thoroughly un—American men—

ace sooner rather than later.

 
free—speech zones."

Outside of that convention and others

since, protesters were herded off to a

fenced—in "free speech zone," far from the
view of delegates and most media.

The San Francisco Chronicle reported

Jan. 4 that this bizarre practice is hardly
limited to the national political conventions.

"When President Bush travels around

the United States, the Secret Service visits

the location ahead of time and orders local

police to set up ‘free speech zones‘ or

‘protest zones,‘ where people opposed to

Bush policies (and sometimes sign—carry—
ing supporters) are quarantined," wrote

James Bovard. "These zones routinely

succeed in keeping protesters out of pres—

idential sight and outside the view of media
covering the event."

People who insist on exercising their

right to free speech outside of the quaran—

tine zone are routinely arrested, Bovard

said, charged with such things as disorder—

ly conduct, trespassing, obstructing with—

out violence and entering a restricted area

around the president of the United States.

In some instances, police also have

prevented the media from visiting the "des—
ignated free—speech zones."

To its credit, the ACLU is suing over
this. I love the ACLU. When I first became

a reporter and had to terminate my mem—

bership in organizations (an issue of jour—

nalistic ethics), the ACLU was the only

group | belonged to. They rock.

Herding protesters off to a far—flung,

fenced—in zone "violates people‘s rights to

free speech by distinguishing people‘s

speech based on content, which is a viola—

tion of the First Amendment," ACLU nation—  

PROMARRIAGE EQUALITY

VALENTINES DAY 2004, 2 P.M.

NESHOBA UNITARIAN

UNIVERSALISTCHURCH

 

7350 Raleigh—Lagrange Rd, Cordova

For directions visit www.neshobauu.org

Please join us for a reception that will honor the renewal of

vows by both heterosexual and homosexual couples. This

community—wide pro—marriage equality event is in response

to efforts to back a constitutional amendment to forever

deny civil marriage to gay couples.

Couples who wish to renew their commitment are

encouraged to call Rev. Jean Rowe at (901) 266—2626.

YOURE INVITED

EVENT
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WE HAVE EXPANDED

HI GORGEOUS

bit

INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN

 

INTRODUCING:

JON M. LIVAUDAIS, L.M.T.

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST

CHRISTIANA BENDALL

ESTHETICIAN

AMANDA KNIGHT

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST

CALL FOR YOUR

APPOINTMENT TODAY

1475 MADISON @

90 1 —726—5 1 5 1

oPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

HIGDREEDUSINE@ADL.BDM

Seen + Heard Festival

is planned in Atlanta

EstroFest Productions, an Atlanta—based arts production compa—

ny, plans to present its second Seen + Heard Festival in April 2004.

The producers of this event are presently seeking submis—

sions in theater, film/video, dance, spoken word, performance

art, guerrilla art, music and visual art that demonstrate progres—

sive perspectives on women—based or feminist issues.

Submissions, which must be emailed or postmarked by Feb. 6,

are open to all genders (trans—inclusive).

This year, the festival will explore four themes: Politics —

engaging community, state, national, international issues;

Gender/sexuality — exploring identities, expressions, habits,

beliefs; Violence/healing — transforming oppression and injustice,

and Spirituality — honoring cross—cultural experiences of spirit.

Submissions must include an artist biography; contact infor—

mation; specific technical needs for the submitted work, and an

indication of what theme(s) the submitted work best fits. All sub—

missions must be a maximum of 20 minutes.

Specific submission requirements by genre include: Theatre —

send script (only plays with minimal sets can be considered);

Film/video — send VHS or DVD; Dance — send VHS or DVD of

work sample and a description of intended performance; Spoken

word — send writing sample (eight pages maximum); Performance

art — send VHS or DVD work sample and description of intended

performance; Guerilla art — send still images, VHS or DVD of past

work and a description of intended work; Music — send CD or cas—

sette; Visual art — send slides (one sleeve maximum).

Submissions should be emailed to estrofestinc@yahoo.com or

mailed to EstroFest Productions Inc., ATTN: Kathryn Colegrove,

664 Linwood Avenue NE, Atlanta, GA 30306.

The Seen + Heard Festival 2004 has received some funding

from the Fulton County Arts Council, but still runs on volunteer fuel.

Travel or financial compensation cannot be offered at this time.

For more information, email estrofestinc@yahoo.com or call

(404) 643—7002.

 

 

Investigators sought for

paranormal research

Memphis Paranormal Investigations Team, founded by

Michael Einspanjer, is seeking investigators to help with

research and to aid in conducting formal investigations.

Previous experience in parapsychology would be a plus,

but not a necessity. New members are needed who are

kind,open—minded, intelligent and fearless to a degree.

Individuals also are needed who have equipment such as

: digital cameras, night vision goggles and video cameras

(VHE or digital). '

The rules for hunting ghosts are very simple: No per—

fumes, no alcohol or drugs before an investigation, dark

clothing, no profanity or negativity. Needed is a good dis—

position, a sense of humor and respect for those who have

passed on. Please, no bungee—jumping, thrill seekers.

For more information, go online to hometown.aol.com/para—

normal38111/ghost.htm! or call (901) 859—4632.
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‘The L—Word‘ gives lesbians allIi

On Sunday, Jan. 18, Showtime pre—miered its much anticipated originalseries "The L Word," giving lesbiansequal time in correlation to its other gay—themed original series, "Queer As Folk."Where "Queer As Folk" was and still ispredominantly the story of gay men, "TheL Word" focuses on a group of youngwomen in Los Angeles, their lives,careers and romantic relationships — bothgay and straight.The one—hour drama, which beganwith a two—hour pilot episode, starsJennifer Beals, Erin Daniels, LeishaHailey, Laurel Holloman, Mia Kirshner,Karina Lombard, Eric Mabius, KatherineMoenning and Pam Grier. The two—hourpilot, plus 12 additional episodes, are co—produced by Showtime and MGM.Several noted celebrities havealready signed on to make guest appear—ances on the show, the first of which isthe recent bride of Melissa Etheridge,Tammy Lynn Michaels, who guest starsin the pilot and episodes one and two.In short, "The L Word" is about BettePorter and Tina Kennard, who have beena couple for seven years and want tostart a family, while their next—door neigh—bor, Tim Haspel, is getting ready for hisgirlfriend, Jenny Schecter, to move in.Soon, after mixing with Bette and Tina‘scircle of lesbian friends, Jenny learns thather Midwest background may not haveprepared her for what she will learn about
   

   

 

 

New drama series
builds characters

As we sat down to watch not only thetwo—hour pilot of "The L Word," but the firstfour episodes, the first thing that came tomind was, "It‘s about time."Don‘t get us wrong, we love "Queer AsFolk," but when "Queer As Folk" first pre—miered three years ago, most of the GLBTcommunity, including lesbians, embracedthe show, even though the show featuredseveral gay men, one lesbian couple anda straight, PFLAG mom.But now, the lesbian community finallyhas a show it can call its own, "The L Word,"which also is being brought to us by thesame folks who gave us "QAF," Showtime.As we watched the two—hour pilot, wewere a bit fearful that we wouldn‘t be see—ing any girl—on—girl action as the first realsex scene is a straight one between Timand his girlfriend, Jenny. But, we contin—ued to watch, silently begging to be provenwrong — and we were, so much so in fact,that we found ourselves saying, "hey" tothe television.Unlike "QAF," "The L Word" doesn‘tfocus nearly as much on the gay bar
See New Drama, page 28   

From left, Tim (Eric Mabius), Jenny (Mia Kirshn),

(Karina Lombard), Bette (Jennifer Beals), Tina (Laurel Holloman),

  

Photos by Carole Segal/@Showtime Cover Photo also by Carole Segal/OShowtime
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Alice (Leisha Hafiey), Shane (Katherme Moennig), Marin

Kit (Pam Grier) and Dana (Erin Daniels).

  

Mia Kirshner as Jenny and Karina Lombard
as Marina. Photo by Carole Segal/Showtime

life, lust and love in Los Angeles.
The Pilot
Jenny (Mia Kirshner) is a gifted young

writer of fiction who has just been gradu—
ated from college and arrives in Los
Angeles to begin her "adult life" with her
boyfriend — soon—to—be fiance — Tim (Eric
Mabius). Tim and Jenny reside next door

See The L—Word, page 18
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]he Noble K.rewe of Hathor

| (a 501 (c)» organization)

Presents a

Mardi Gras Extravaganza

Fat Tuesday j

February 24, 2004

8:00 pm .
Radisson Hotel Downtown Memphis

185 Union Avenue

g f Tickets $15 advance/$20 at the door
mag. Purchase advance tickets at

www.kreweothathor.com/mardigras_tickets

 
Proceeds benefit the Church Health Center, Memphis, Tennessee
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AND NOW A WORD FROM

YOUR TEETH....

  

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all...

we do it with a soft,

gentle touch.
  

  

  

  Painful teeth,

        

     

  

   

      

swollen gums,

unsightly stains and bad breath... We are a young and growing

Theseare messages from your teeth dental practice which prides itself

which say, "We need help!" on fairness and open—mindedness.

Make your teeth feel good again!

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.

General Dentistry

 

79 North Cooper St. (between Madison & Poplar) Memphis, TN 38104

**=(901) 685—5008@

Mip—January 2004
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Family & Friends Magazine welcomes Wansel Greenberry to

our contributing writer staff. He is taking over the "In The Mix"

music review column. Got any CDs you would like for him to

consider for review? Write him at FamilyMag@ aol.com.

NEW JERSEY‘s Governor James E. McGreevey signed

Assembly Bill 3743, THE DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP ACT, into

law on Jan. 13, making New Jersey one of only five states in the

country to enact such a law, granting medical benefits, insurance

and other legal rights to the state‘s same—sex couples.

Family & Friends extends get well wishes to BETTYE WRAY,

who has served so many from behind the bar at her sister‘s bar,

The Madison Flame. Bettye also has shared her talents on

stage in several fundraisers. Our prayers are with you, Bettye

and Sharon.

Congratulations to Memphis‘s own ANTHONY HARDAWAY,

who is gracing the cover of the Chicago—based newsmagazine,

BLACKLINES. Reporter Max Smith does an excellent job of por—

traying "First Lady" Hardaway, the Multi—Cultural Affairs Editor of

Family & Friends Magazine, who he interviewed while attending

the 2003 BROTHERS UNITED OF TENNESSEE Winter

Retreat. Smith commended the group: "Of the 50 states, which

has the tightest organization of same—gender—loving men? ... I‘d

say it‘s the Brothers United of Tennessee. ...He breaks the

Southern social taboo against the educated, religious Black gay

man by giving friends and family gifts of art, books and photos

done by SGL artists," Smith wrote about Hardaway, who he

referred to as "a cultural arts activist."

According to Reuters, five girls and one boy recently received

a $1.1 MILLION judgment in a case filed by the MORGAN HILL,

CALIF. STUDENTS in 1998, claiming that their school did not

provide them with equal protection under the law against bully—

ing. The school district also is required to start a training program

for staff and students to fight anti—gay harassment.

Basketball anyone? HERSCHEL STOKES is organizing a

GAY, CO—ED BASKETBALL LEAGUE. The league starts March 1

and costs $30 in annual dues; practice will be held at the Mason

YMCA, across from R P Tracks Restaurant, near the University

of Memphis campus. For more information, contact the Memphis

Gay & Lesbian Community Center at (901) 278—4297.

So you always wanted to go to a MARDI GRAS BALL, but

   

  

   
never got an invitation? Well, there is no excuse now. During the

next several weeks, three different Mardi Gras Balls will be held.

THE MYSTIC KREWE OF PEGASUS MEMPHIS will hold its

ball on Saturday, Jan. 31, at 7 p.m., at the Memphis Cook

Convention Center‘s Grand Ballroom on North Main Street.

Tickets, which are $20 each, are available by calling (901) 488—

4673. Dress to impress. THE MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS

UNITED will hold its carnival ball on Saturday, Feb. 7, beginning

at 7 p.m., at The Double Tree Hotel on Sanderlin in East

Memphis. Tickets are available by calling (901) 409—8646.

Masks are required. And THE NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR will

hold its Mardi Gras Extravagana at the Radisson Hotel, 185

Union Avenue, on Fat Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$15 in advance at www.kreweofhathor.com/mardigras_ticket
s,

or $20 at the door. Prizes will be awarded for best costume.

There is no doubt that BACKSTREET MEMPHIS‘s new

expansion, THE COLISEUM, is the reason all records for this

club were broken New Year‘s Eve Weekend. With the spacious

interior, plenty of comfortable seating, some of the best lighting

effects, not to mention music, around, this is a must—see. There

is no doubt that this is the largest club in the South. Thanks,

SHANE, for giving Memphis something to be proud of. By the

way, the expansion is still in process; look for more improve—

ments and additions as the months go by.

Oh, and a big congratulations to FAMILY & FRIENDS MAG—

AZINE‘S own LAINE MCNEIL (a/k/a PATTY PAIR) who was

named the King of the 2004 Mystic Krewe of Memphis United

Closet Ball. We are proud of you!

And a special note to the LITTLE GUY we saw the other

night. We are all little and all big in this world. You have a place

and a purpose ... we all do. Just look up and look around.

And remember, GO VOTE TUESDAY FEB. 10. EVERY

VOTE COUNTS — ESPECIALLY YOURS! For details, check out

the election information beginning on page 24 of this issue.

Do you play a musical instrument? Were you a band geek in

high school? Well, now you have a chance to put your talents to

work as Ranetta Jackson is attempting to put together a GAY

AND LESBIAN MARCHING BAND. That‘s right, a marching

band with all the bells and whistles. If you‘re interested, just

show up for an organizational meeting Feb. 5 beginning at 6:15

p.m. at Amro Music on Poplar,

or call (901) 223—3331.

Hey guys, when you patron—

care ize one of our bars or clubs,

o don‘t forget to tip your bar—

tender. They‘re there for you!

FAMILY & FRIENDS MAG—

AZINE seeks to put our read—

er first and reach out to our

community in a positive way.

Stay tuned!
\_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

GOT NEWS?

Send us your birth,

wedding, obituaries

(901) 682—2669

FamilyMag@aol.com
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TAE REAL FACES OF GAY MARRI
AGE

 

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

So what makes a family? In our Memphis GLBT community,

family takes many forms, but each is bound by devotion and

love. As our country moves into a time period where citizens of

our city, state and country are thinking more and more about

gays and lesbians and their rights as citizens, Family & Friends

would like to introduce GLBT couples to our readership to put a

face on the issue.

We begin our series with a lesbian couple, Angela and

Maxine.

Angela Baker, 39, a pathology technician at St. Jude Children‘s

Research Hospital and Maxine Bankston, 46, a full—time home—

maker, will celebrate their 20th anniversary in November.

"I met Angela shortly after moving here (from New Orleans),"

Maxine said.

"I met her at one of Sharon Wray‘s bars, The Eighth Day,"

Angela added. "We moved in together two weeks later and

we‘ve been together ever since."

When Maxine met Angela, she was already a mom of four

children — Tony, Jeffrey, Audra and Shawn. She and Angela are

the grandmothers of a total of six grandchildren, with two more

on the way.

However, as the years went by, the two women soon desired

to have children as a expression of their love and relationship.

This time, however, Angela was the birth mother, twice.

"We chose artificial insemination; the person who did it

(sperm donor) knew us," Angela said. She said the two women

remain friends with the donor but the children are unaware of his

identity. The couple did have several legal documents drawn up

by their attorney in regard to the sperm donation. Angela com—

mented that the selfless donor said, "I am doing this for you,"

referring to Angela and Maxine.
   

Angela, left, and Maxine at home with Colin and Chloe.

 

   

  

"Jeffrey was 18

and leaving home

when Chloe was

born," Maxine said.

"I‘ve never had the

empty nest syn—

drome."

Chloe, who will be

eight in February,

was soon joined by

her brother, Colin,

who will be six in

February, as well.

Both children were

conceived with

sperm —from —the

same donor.

So, how do the

children handle hav—

ing two mommies?

"We let the kids

handle it like they want," Maxine said. "We give honest

answers." When Chloe had questioned why she did not have a

dad, a popular book, Heather Has Two Mommies, seemed to

answer her questions. Maxine noted that her brother has been

like a father figure to her children, as well.

Maxine is a typical mom and is even the presiding president

of the Parent Teacher Organization at Macon Elementary, where

the children attend school and are on the honor role. The chil—

dren‘s classmates are aware that Chloe and Colin have two

moms, although some children, in their innocence, have asked

Angela at school events if she is the daddy. Chloe, quite pridely,

lets everyone know. "These are my two mommies."

Do the children get picked on at school because they have

two moms and don‘t have a dad?

"No, that hasn‘t happened so far," Angela said, "but kids pick

on others for any reason."

This family is a member of Prescott Baptist Church and an

organization known as Just For Us Memphis.

"We can‘t get more married than this," Angela

said. "Yes, we would get married if it was legal—

ized. ... In some ways, it seems like we‘ve

always been together."

"It would be nice to be on her health insur—

ance," Maxine said, explaining one of the draw—

backs to not being able to be legally married.

Maxine is a heart attack survivor.

As any couple, or even a single mom or dad

can attest to, kids more often than not change

one‘s social life.
"We hardly ever get out. It is a rare occasion

that someone (babysits) the kids," Angela said.

"We like to go to movies or to the mall."

But, make no mistake about it, Chloe and

Colin are the center of their moms‘ worlds.

"We are cherishing the time we have with

them," Maxine said.

Mip—January 2004
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"Walter Inglis Anderson: Everything | See is New and

Strange," will be on exhibit at The Dixon Gallery and Gardens,

4339 Park Avenue, now through April 4. Born in 1903, Anderson

died in 1965.

The exhibit consists of 160 of Anderson‘s works, including

watercolors, oil paintings, block prints, pottery and woodcarv—

ings. It also includes large photomurals depicting Anderson‘s

professional and personal projects, such as the Ocean Springs

Community Center and the Little Room.

"A genius amongst us," exclaimed Guy Northrup, former art

critic for The Commercial Appeal, when he reviewed a Walter

Anderson exhibition in 1950. Since, Anderson‘s standing has

grown among art critics nationwide, but he is often still referred

to as one of the greatest artists you‘ve never heard of. Kay

Larson of New York Magazine said, "Anderson is making a

posthumous stab at national prominence — some say as the

South‘s greatest artist, a claim I can‘t disprove."

"Walter Anderson is a true original," said Dixon Director Jay

Kamm. "No artist has captured more vividly and embraced more

intently the life rhythms of the coastal South than he has. His

work speaks of the universal love of nature and the intercon—

nectedness of all things. While this exhibition celebrates the cen—

tennial of his birth, Anderson‘s work is a celebration of his life."

Born in New Orleans and trained at the Pennsylvania

Academy of the Fine Arts, Anderson spent most of his life on the

Mississippi Gulf Coast. The painter, watercolorist and naturalist

is recognized for his huge artistic output; the superb quality of his

work, and his ability to evoke a sense of place that is both natu—

ralistically accurate and universal in its poetic and artistic appeal.

This sense of place is a key element of the exhibition, which

includes quotations from the artist‘s journals and excerpts from

Anderson‘s famous Horn Island Logs that vividly describe the

 

 

Inky the Raccoon
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barrier islands off the Mississippi coast.

"He had a vision and philosophy of a connected world," said

Mary Anderson Pickard, Anderson‘s daughter, "that everything

relates to everything else and that matter and spirit are so inte—

grated, it‘s impossible to separate them."

The Dixon Gallery and Garden is open Tuesday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and

Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. Museum admission is $5 for adults and $4

for seniors; students with valid ID and children are admitted free.

For more information, go online to www.dixon.org or call

(901) 761—5250.
ece

Several events are scheduled to celebrate "Walter Inglis

Anderson: Everything | See is New and Strange." They are

as follows:

Sunday, Jan. 25, 2 p.m. — Opening lecture and cata—

logue signing by Walter Anderson Museum of Art Curator

Patricia Pinson.

Sunday, Feb. 8, 2 & 4 p.m. — Robinson and Friends, an

original opera and interpretive dance. This original dance and

orchestral music program, based on Anderson‘s children‘s

book, Robinson, The Pleasant History of an Unusual Cat,

was created and produced by Mississippi opera diva Lester

Senter of Jackson.

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 14 & 15 — Mississippian Free

Weekend. In celebration of Walter Anderson‘s home state, the

Dixon will have a special weekend where all Mississippians, with

valid ID, will be admitted free to view the exhibition.

Sunday, Feb. 22, 2 p.m. — Fortune‘s Favorite Child: The

Uneasy Life of Walter Anderson book discussion and signing by

its author, Christopher Maurer, Ph.D.

Saturday, Feb. 28 — Various Mississippi potters will display

works for purchase.

Saturday, March 6, 11 a.m. —

"Ecology of Horn Island" lecture.

Discover the flora and fauna of

Horn Island, so prominent in

Anderson‘s work, with naturalist

and conservationist Dr. Donald

Bradburn of New Orleans.

Sunday, March 28 — "Cats, Frogs

and Floriculture Family Day." Special

guest for the event is Mary Anderson

Pickard, daughter of Anderson, who

will present a special children‘s pro—

gram about her father‘s art. In addi—

tion, the Dixon will have a number of

hands—on activities for children based

on Anderson‘s work.

 

Looking for a

back issue?

Call (901) 682—2669
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The L—Word

from page 10

to Bette (Jennifer Beals) and her partner Tina (Laure! Holloman).

Bette and Tina have been a couple for seven years and are trying to

find the perfect sperm donor to help them start a family as they

struggle with their relationship.

Bette and Tina are stunned at how difficult it is to find a suitable

sperm donor. Their group of friends, which includes Shane (Katherine

Moennig), who is the resident heartthrob; Dana (Erin Daniels), a pro—

fessional tennis player not yet out of the closet, and bisexual journal—

ist Alice (Leisha Hailey), decides to help out Bette and Tina‘s situation

by throwing a party to find a suitable sperm donor.

At the party, Bette‘s half—sister, Kit (Pam Grier), breaks the news

that she is in a 12—step program and wants to make amends.

Meanwhile, Jenny‘s plans for her future are shaken when Marina

(Karina Lombard), a beautiful and compelling woman who owns a

West Hollywood cafe, makes a pass at her. Shane is confronted by

a burned ex—lover (Tammy Lynn Michaels).

Episode 1 "Let‘s Do It" Jan. 25

Tina overcomes her concerns about a black donor and agrees to

use the sperm she and Bette already have. Tim plans a dinner party

to celebrate his recent engagement to Jenny and invites Marina.

However, he neglects to mention it to Jenny, who finds Marina‘s

presence unnerving after having her encounter with Marina at Tina

and Bette‘s party.

Alice has stumbled into a matrix of sexual encounters that seem

to link the entire lesbian community, and parts of the straight one.

This knowledge does nothing to protect her against the return of an

old, but unkind lover, Gabby (guest star Guinevere Turner) or stop

Lacey (guest star Tammy Lynn Michaels) from stalking Shane.

Dana is excited about an important endorsement that is in the

works. She also has her

eye on Lara (Lauren Lee

Smith), the sous chef at

the country club, but is

afraid to make a move in

case Lara is straight.

Alice, Shane, Bette and

Tina try a series of tests to

decide which team Lara

"plays" for but declare the

results inconclusive.
Episode 2, "Longing"

Feb. 1
Bette‘s career is in

danger as she and the

chairman of the CAC art

gallery board disagree

over the gallery‘s next

show. Bette wants some—

thing new and exciting,

but the chairman wants to

stick with tradition. Opting

for excellence over safe—
ty, Bette tries to circum—

vent his decision by making a direct approach to Peggy Peabody

(guest star Holland Taylor), the owner of an avant—garde collection.

Jenny is under increasing stress as she tries to deny the strength

of her feelings for Marina, which results in her quarreling with Tim.

Alice renews her relationship with Gabby, an ex—lover who hurt her

in the past, much to the group‘s displeasure. Her friends try to dis—

suade her but she must learn to value herself without their help.

See The L—Word, page 28

   

"4%
,

Jennifer Beals as Bette and Laurel

Holloman as Tina.
Photo by Carole Segal/@Showtime

 

 

It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because

of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or

political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.

If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice

and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Rev. MartheBrokur, PMOY

961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

  

  

  

American Tuxedo

Free —Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

Over 100 Styles

Available

Discounts on

Invitations

Open Evenings

and Sundays

Best Place in

Town ...

Guaranteed!

 

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale

(across from Wal—Mart)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

4722 Poplar Avenue

(next to Sekisui)
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is patient manner makes for pain—free dentitrv
  

   

 

You‘ve seen his advertisements, you know, the one with thewide, gaping smile and the words, "And now a word from yourteeth ..." Now it‘s time to meet the man behind the mask, thedental mask that is, Dr. William N. Castle, DDS.Born and raised in Memphis, Dr. Castle was graduated fromEvangelical Christian School in 1981, and earned a bachelor ofscience degree in microbiology from the University of Tennesseeat Knoxville. He then returned to Memphis where he attendedthe University of Tennessee at Memphis Dental School, wherehe was graduated with his DDS degree in 1991.Fresh out of dental school, Dr. Castle shared a dentaloffice in East Memphis for six years before relocating to hispresent location at 79 North Cooper, between Madison andPoplar in Midtown.Recently, Family & Friends sat down with Dr. Castle to findout what makes this particular dentist tick, or should that be drill?"My brother—in—law is a dentist," Dr. Castle began when askedwhat on earth made him want to be a dentist. "He was finishingup dental school when I was in college. That‘s where I got theidea. Plus, I‘m a perfectionist and good with my hands when itcomes to small detail work."And, it helped that as a child, he had a good dentist, Dr. ChetLloyd, and a positive dental experience, unlike so many peoplewho still have nightmares of their childhood dentist.

Dr. William N. Castle at work in his Midtown office.
20 FAMILY & friends Mip—January 2004

Pain—free dentistry,an oxymoron?"It doesn‘t have tobe an oxymoron," Dr.Castle said. "Thereare new drugs andanesthetics that arequicker and morepotent, stronger, thansay, _old—fashionednovocaine."With people thatare very nervous oranxious, we go veryslow," he continued."Say, on the first visitwe‘ll sit and talk andmaybe take an x—ray,nothing more. Youcan be desensitizedto your fears, but ittakes a patient den—tist. Some of mypatients who used tocry in the chair now fall asleep."One of the things Dr. Castle uses to help with the fear is anultrasonic cleaning instrument, which dissolves the tartar off teethwith only a sometimes slight tingling sensation, as opposed to theold metal instrument scraping away the hard tartar buildup.Dr. Castle‘s practice is one of general dentistry, meaning hedoes fillings (using composite resin fillings so even the smallestcavity can be filled before painful toothaches can occur), crowns,dentures, some oral surgery, whitening and the new Invisalignclear plastic braces.While Dr. Castle said he has a "good mix" of both gay andstraight patients, he explained that he, himself, is gay."I came out after college," he recalled.Dr. Castle lives with his partner of 10 years, Brian, a freelancewriter of newspaper and magazine articles and novelist. His firstnovel is entitled Troublemaker.His partner‘s profession is perfectly suited to Dr. Castle,as one of his hobbies is being an "avid reader of magazinesand newspapers."Other hobbies include throwing pottery; canoeing, which hegets to do when he visits his parents in the Ozarks; Macintoshcomputers, and traveling. To date, he has traveled to Kenya,Spain, Amsterdam and Mexico, and said he hopes to see Asia,more of Europe and "to get to California more often."When asked about the state of Memphis‘s GLBT community,Dr. Castle answered, "I think it‘s more diverse and varied thananyone has any idea. It‘s just as diverse as society, which | thinkis a good thing. There‘s no one stereotype and there‘s no oneperson or group that speaks for all of us."Dr. Castle is presently taking new patients. His office hoursare 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. To make anappointment, call (901) 685—5008. He is a member of theAmerican Dental Association.

  

Dr. William N. Castle, DDS



JOIN THE MYSTICKREWEOFPEGASUSMEMPHlS
ona MardiGrasJcourney
aroundWolde

 

Get your
tickets today! ,13
Contact any |_ . ||}
n a

Member,
or call ¥}

901—488—4673 _ i
i

TICKETS
Cyd
OR

RESERVE A ___
TABLE WITH ___ ___ THE ,
10 TICKETS ___GRANDESY _

1} FOR $200 _ jr{RDIGRAS— v

Saturday, JanuaryC
in the Grand Ballroom,ofthe EVENT 0?

Memphis Cook Conventlon Center \

Doors open at 7:00 p.m. fHE YEA‘M
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Dear Straight Up,

I am at the end of my rope. After a year of

endless bliss, I was dumped by the love of my

life, in the worst possible way, being told straight out by

him, "I have a new boyfriend."

I love this man with all of my heart, body, mind and soul.

He is my everything. There have been others before him but

none who I have felt so strongly about than to come out for.

Yes, I came out for him. That is how much I love him — to

hurt everyone else I| love by telling them I am a man who

loves another man.

I am 25—years—old and not bad looking at all; he is 18—years—

old and beautiful. We had the most wonderful relationship

and all is lost now because this new "boyfriend" who has

ruined all chances of us getting back together again.

I miss him so much and want him back. | like to think we

both have more style than that. He comes from a "not—

worth—mentioning" background, while I am of old money

and part of a large financial institute.

Please give me advice on how to get him back in my life

in a stylish and uncomplicated way.

Rags to Riches

Stephen Pair

LiceEnsep MassaAaE THERAPIST

BY. APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

1684 PorLar Aveur

MemrhHis, TN 38104

      

 

 MondaySaturday,

   

 

10am..
Sunday,1pm p.m

LARGEST SELECTIONIN TOWnL
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Dear Rags,
Good grief! You‘re only 25 years old and already you‘ve for—

gotten what it‘s like to be a teenager. If you can ever withdraw
from your corporate bank account long enough to wash the
starch out of your jock strap, then you might see what the real
problem could be. But since advice usually doesn‘t come with—
out some sort of "pointing out of the flaws," here goes.

First, I am amazed at your being upset about him being
forthcoming about his new "boyfriend." Try walking in on
your boyfriend while he and your best friend are in the heat
of the moment, in your bed, and it has been going on for
almost the entire year you were with him. Then let me know
which you prefer.

Secondly, if you "came out for him," then dearest, you came
out for all the wrong reasons. It almost sounds like you are say—
ing that he owes you for your own coming—out process — which
is absurd! Also, it makes me wonder if you feel others are sup—
pose to "do" something in order for others to love them.

And, finally, grow up! Learn the most valuable lesson in life —
learn to deal with rejection! The faster you do that, the simpler
your life will be.
 

J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field
from The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed
Professional Counselor residing in Houston, Texas. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those ofthe magazine. Forserious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, PO. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email
them to FamilyMag@aol.com.

 

  

 

   

  

  

 

To a town
with nofuture

comes a girl

with a past

The Circuit

Playhouse
1705 Poplar Avenve

January 16 — February 15
(901) 726—4656
www.playhouseonthesquare—org

  



 

 

COSMIC

   

  

  

  

! anm additional o

| off already o
| selected items

~——____ 2093 Madison Ave. @ Overton Square

wlt## modern home 901.278.2259 — www.cosmiccloset.com
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LetYour Voice Be Heard IN 2004»

1" — register to vote; then CAST YOUR BALLOT

VOTER REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:

TENNESSEE: www.state.tn.us/sos/election/outlines.htm

MISSISSIPPI: www.sos.state.ms.us/elections/VoterRegistration

ARKANSAS: www.sosweb.state.ar.us/elections_voter_registration.html

OR contact Family & Friends at FamilyMag@aol.com or (901) 682—2669

and we‘ll send you the appropriate form. f

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE PRIMARY,

SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC & REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

AND SPECIAL GENERAL DISTRICT 89 ELECTIONS

Tuesday, February 10, 2004

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Presidential Candidate: Carol Moseley

Braun (withdrawn), Wesley Clark, Howard
Dean, John Edwards, Dick Gephardt (with—
drawn), John Kerry, Dennis Kucinich, Lyndon
Larouche Jr., Joe Lieberman, Al Sharpton

Shelby County Assessor of Property: Rita
Clark, Michael A. Hooks

General Sessions Court Clerk: Rebecca
Clark, Roscoe Dixon

Tennessee House of Representatives—
District 89: Beverly Robison Marrero

EARLYVOTING

January 30 and February 2, 3 & 4, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

January 31 and February 5, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Agric Center Collierville Church of Christ Pyramid Recover Center
7777 Walnut Grove Road 575 Shelton, Collierville 1833 S. Third @ Belz

38120 38017 38106

Raleigh U.M. Church
3295 Powers Road

38128

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

Presidential Candidate: George W. Bush
Republican Delegates committed to George W.
Bush, four groups

Shelby County Assessor of Property: John
Bogan. Jim Bomprezzi, Grady Frisby, Bob
Kahn, Harold Sterling

General Sessions Court Clerk: Charles
Fineberg, Chris Turner

   

         

   

        
     

      

  

     

     

 

        
       

    
Annointed Temple of Praise

3939 Riverdale Road
38141

Dave Wells Community Ctr.
915 Chelsea Avenue

38107
   

        

Baker Community Center Ed Rice Community Ctr
7942 Church, Millington 2907 N. Watkins Street

38053 38127

St. George‘s Episcopal Ch.
8250 Poplar, Germantown

38138
     

       

 

Bartlett U.M. Church Greater Middle Baptist Church St. Stephen Baptist Church
5676 Stage, Bartlett 4982 Knight Arnold Road 3045 Chelsea Avenue

38134 38118 38108

 

   Berclair Church of Christ Mississippi Blvd. Christian Ch. Westwood High School
4536 Summer Ave. 70 North Bellevue 4480 Westmont Street

38122 38104 38109

Bishop Byrne H.S.

       
       

   
~ New Salem M.B. Church

1475 E. Shelby Drive 2231 S. Parkway East 1106 Colonial Road
38116 38114 38117

And, at the Shelby County Election Commission, 157 Poplar, Suite 121

January 21, 22 & 23, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. * January 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31

and February 1, 2, 3 and 4, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. ® January 24, 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. * January 31 and February 5, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

White Station Ch. of Christ
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National civil rights leader

Elizabeth Birch has joined the

Dean for America campaign as a
senior advisor.

"Elizabeth has been a long—

time friend and a great leader in

our nation, and I am extremely

pleased to have her aboard,"

Gov. Dean said. "Elizabeth will be

a valuable advisor on many poli—

cy issues and a key strategist on

multiple fronts for the campaign."

"Governor Dean has lived his

principles of inclusion by treating

the gay community of America

with respect and fairness, ..."
Birch said.

From 1995 to Jan. 4, 2004,

Birch served as executive director
of the Human Rights Campaign

and HRC Foundation. During her

tenure, the organization grew dra—

matically in its membership,

budget, scope of programming
and effectiveness. HRC is now

recognized nationwide ... known

for its professionalism, cutting

edge advocacy techniques,

groundbreaking use of media and

innovative communications

strategies. Birch has been recog—

nized for her passionate advoca—

cy and in 2002, received the high—

est honor of the Leadership

Counsel on Civil Rights, the
nation‘s oldest coalition of civil
rights organizations.

Prior to her tenure at HRC,

Birch was a respected executive

and a noted lawyer in Silicon
Valley. She served as worldwide

director of litigation for Apple

Computer Inc., and as the gen—

eral _counsel _of _Claris

Corporation, the software sub—
sidiary of Apple.

The Human Rights Campaign
has not yet endorsed any candi—
date for president.



  

 

 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES:

Carol Moseley Braun (WITHDREW JAN

2004)

www.carolforpresident.com

From Ilinois, Braun was born in 1947.

Experience: Assistant U.S. attorney, 1972—

1977; Illinois state representative, 1978—

1987; Cook County Recorder of Deeds,

1988—1992; U.S. Senator, 1992—1998 (first

African—American woman elected to the

U.S. Senate), and U.S. ambassador to New

Zealand, 1999—2001.

 

Wesley Clark

www.clark04.com

From Arkansas, Clark was born in 1944.

Experience includes social science instruc—

tor and assistant professor at West Point,

1971—1974; commander of the National

Training Center and 4th Infantry Division,

1984—1988; commanding general, ist

Calvary Division, Fort Hood, Texas, 1992—

1994; Director for Strategic Plans and

Policy, Joint Staff, 1994—1996; supreme

allied commander, Europe, 1997—2000; man—

aging director of the brokerage firm

Stephens Group Inc., Little Rock, 2000—2002, and chairman

and CEO Wesley K. Clark & Associates, 2002 to present.

Howard Dean

www.deanforamerica.com

From Vermont, Dean was born in 1948. He

earned his medical degree from Albert Einstein

College of Medicine in 1978. He served in the

Vermont House of Representatives 1983—1987

(assistant minority leader 1985—1986);

Vermont lieutenant governor, 1987 to 1991;

Vermont governor, 1991—2002 (signed the

Vermont civil union bill into law).

John Edwards

www.johnedwards2004.com

From North Carolina, Edwards was born in

1953. Edwards received his J.D. in 1977, from

The University of North Carolina. He has held

the office of U.S. Senator from 1999 to the

present.

Richard Gephardt (WITHDREW JAN 2004)

www.dickgephardt2004.com

From Missouri, Gephardt was born in

1941. He earned his J.D. from The

University of Michigan in 1965. He

served in the Missouri Air National

Guard; served as a St. Louis Alderman

from 1971—1976, and serves as a U.S.

representative from 1977 to the present

(including holding the position of minority

leader, 1995 to 2002).

     

MEET THE CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT

John Kerry

www.JohnKerry.com

From Massachusetts, Kerry was born in

1943. His experience includes earning his J.D.

from Boston College in 1976; served in the

U.S. Navy; was a county prosecutor; was lieu—

tenant governor from 1983—1985, and U.S.

Senator from 1985 to the present.

Dennis Kucinich

www.kucinich.net

From Ohio, Kucinich was born in 1946.

Kucinich‘s experience includes video producer

and public power consultant. He served as a

Cleveland City Council member from 1969—

1975; mayor of Cleveland, 1977—1979; Ohio

state senator, 1995—1997, and U.S.

Representative, 1997 to the present.

Joe Lieberman

www.Joe2004.com

From Connecticut, Lieberman was born in

1942. He earned his law degree (LL.B.) from

Yale University in 1967. He also has served as

a Connecticut state senator, 1971—1981

(majority leader, 1975—1981); Connecticut

attorney general, 1983—1989; U.S. Senator,

1989 to the present. He was the Democratic

nominee for vice president in 2000.

Al Sharpton

www.Sharpton2004.org

From New York, Sharpton was born in

1954. Sharpton attended Brooklyn College.

His experience is as a civil rights activist and

an ordained minister. Sharpton was a candi—

date for the U.S. Senate in 1992 and 1994,

and candidate for mayor of New York in 1997.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE, unopposed

George W. Bush

www.georgewbush.com

From Texas, Bush was born in 1946.

Bush earned a MBA in 1975, from Harvard.

His experience includes owner of an oil and

gas business; served in the Texas Air

National Guard; Texas governor, 1994—2000,

and President of the United States, 2000 to

the present.

Family& Friends Magazine

asked the local leaders of both

THE STONEWALL DEMOCRATS &

THE LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS

why voters should choose their party

See Page 27 for their answers
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date for the New York Senate in 1978; candi— °

 

 

 

 

 



The Human Rights Campaign‘s Campaign 2004: Increased funding for HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment

(Presidential) Candidate Questionnaire Summary can be found and research

at www.hre.org. Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC

Key: CBM=Carol Moseley Braun (withdrew Jan. 2004); Comprehensive sex education programs

HD=Howard Dean; JE=John Edwards; RG=Richard Gephardt Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC

(withdrew Jan. 2004); JK=John Kerry; DK=Dennis Kucinich;

JL=Joseph Lieberman; AS=Al Sharpton; WC=Wesley Clark Marriage equality for same—sex couples

h Support: CMB, DK, AS

There is no information supplied for Democratic candidate Oppose: HD, JE, RG, JK, JL, WC

Lyndon Larouche Jr. There is no information supplied for

Republican candidate George W. Bush. Federal recognition of state—approved unions

Support: CMB, HD, RG, JK, DK, AS, WC
Sexual orientation employment non—discrimination No Response: JE, JL

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC

Extending federal benefits, rights, responsibilites to

Gender identity employment non—discrimination same—sex couples

Support: CMB, HD, RG, DK, AS, WC Support: CMB, HD, RG, JK, DK, AS, WC

Undecided: JL No Response: JE, JL

No Response: JE, JK

Family and medical leave act
Sexual orientation/gender identity & hate crimes Support: CMB, HD, RG, JK, DK, AS, WC

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC No Response: JE, JL

Ryan White CARE Act Funding increase Social Security survivor benefits

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC Support: CMB, HD, RG, JK, DK, AS, WC

No Response: JE, JL
Early treatment for HIV Act

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC See HRC, page 27

Memphis

LOG CABIN

REPUBLICANS

"Working to bring the message ofInclusion to the Party ofLincoln"

Our Monthly Business Meetings

Third Sundays of each month w 2:00 p.m.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Our Monthly Social v "MLCR Dinner Out"

First Wednesdays of each month w 7:00 p.m

Check Our Communication Group for this month‘s restaurant.

Join Our Communication Group to Keep Updated on Events & News

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR/
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ELEPHANTS & DONKEYS SQUARE OFF

Local political leaders explain why voters should pick their party

Family & Friends asked the local representatives of both the

Stonewall Democrats and the Log Cabin Republicans to answer

the following question, in 250 to 300 words: Why should our read—

LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS

By Andrew Stricklin
President, Memphis Log Cabin Republicans

memphisicr@yahoo.com
Throughout history, standing up in the face of opposition has

brought about political change. There is no better place to make our

stand than from within what many consider to be the safe—haven of

the far—right, the Republican Party. Making this stand in conjunction

with our democratic support will provide us with necessary mecha—

nisms to bring about positive and productive change.
Many people from within the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender

and questioning community find themselves steering away from the

traditional support for the Democrats as their views on limited gov—

ernment, fiscal conservatism, a free market system and a strong

national defense are better represented in the Republican Party.

These individuals do not leave behind their support for civil rights

for GLBTQ individuals, but bring along a unique perspective on our

issues to the GOP that provide essential insight to why these issues

are so greatly important and why we should not be so easily dis—

missed. It is through their activism the true voice of the GLBTQ com—

munity is heard within the GOP. If you are such an individual, then

you should stand and be heard through political involvement or

through your vote for those who support your views in addition to the

key issue of equal rights.
Regardless of your political ideology, it is important you are an

active participant in shaping America‘s political future. We want to

encourage everyone to get out on Feb. 10. Make your voice heard!

Why? The only equation for equality that will provide us with positive

and long—term protection for ourselves under the law is one that

incorporates our community being politically active in both parties.

We would like to thank Family & Friends for this opportunity to

share with you the importance of two—party participation.

 

HRC

from page 26

Equal tax treatment

Support: CMB, HD, RG, JK, DK, AS, WC

No Response: JE, JL

Federal Domestic Partner benefits

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC

Adoption

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC

Immigration equality

Support: CBM, HD, RG, JK, DK, AS, WC

Undecided JL

No Reponse: JE

Repeal of Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell

Support: CBM, HD, JE, RG, JK, DK, JL, AS, WC

 

ers vote in your party‘s primary on Feb. 10? Below are their

responses, which are each leader‘s opinion and not necessarily

those of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS

By Jim Maynard, Chair

Memphis Stonewall Democrats Steering Committee
mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com

The upcoming Presidential primary election on Feb. 10 will be

one of the most important elections ever for LGBT rights.

George W. Bush has been the most anti—gay president since

Ronald Reagan. Like Reagan, Bush is closely tied to the anti—gay

Christian Right. In fact, he cannot even discuss gays and lesbians

without mentioning "sin." Despite the false claims of the Log Cabin

Republicans, George Bush was and is the worst candidate on LGBT

issues. He opposes hate crime laws that include sexual orientation;

opposes lifting the ban on gays in the military; opposes equal rights

for gay and lesbian couples (marriage or civil unions); opposes the
Employment Non—discrimination Act and, on almost every issue con—

cerning gays and lesbians, he sides with the anti—gay religious right.

Most importantly, Bush will continue to appoint right—wing judges

who will create obstacles to GLBT equality for years to come.

In meetings with anti—gay religious groups, the Bush administra—

tion has promised that (he) will support a constitutional amendment

to prohibit same—sex marriages. In October, Bush endorsed the anti—

gay "Marriage Protection Week," and has publicly stated his support

of the Federal Marriage Amendment.
The political fact is ... the Republican Party cannot win a nation—

al election without the support of its right—wing religious base. The

Democratic Party cannot win without the support of gays and les—

bians. Gay voters have a clear choice between the two parties.

Even the most conservative of the Democratic candidates are

better than Bush on LGBT issues. All the Democratic candidates

support the Employment Non—Discrimination Act, all support lifting

the ban on gays in the military, all support domestic partnership ben— *

efits for gay and lesbian couples, all oppose the Federal Marriage

Amendment. While not all of them support same—sex marriage,

almost all support "civil union" legislation like the one signed by

Vermont Governor Howard Dean.

NEED CASH?

Call (901) 528CASH (2274)

anda provide a tip on a

crime or a possible crime.

Just tell what you know or

sHespect ana get a secreLl

IPD number. Use It later to

call back and find out 1f

the police made an arrest

and how to get your cash |

mP/a ies
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The L—Word

from page 18

Lacey continues to harass Shane, while Dana is in seventh heaven
when she finally gets a date with Laura.

Episode 3, "Lies, Lies, Lies" Feb. 8
Tim and Jenny‘s relationship is under pressure as she hides her

affair with Marina and he senses something is wrong. He thinks she
may be involved with her ex—professor, ex—lover Nick Barashkov
(guest star Julian Sands), but Nick‘s real interest is purely profes—
sional. Nick‘s criticism of her story pushes Jenny to re—consider her
attraction to Marina, her commitment to Tim and where to go with
her writing.

Tina is finally pregnant but Bette‘s joy is tempered by not being
the first to know and by her on—going battle with the museum chair—

  

 

New Drama

from page 10

scene. It has them, but they aren‘t like a night out at Babylon.
Instead, they are much quieter, much softer and not nearly as impor—
tant. Instead, the women‘s "hangout" is a West Hollywood coffee
shop/cafe owned by one of the main characters, Marina. And anoth—
er obvious ingredient missing from "The L Word" which still plays a
big role in "QAF," drugs. Don‘t get us wrong, we believe this is a very
good thing.

As for the characters in "The L Word," they are much more com—
plex than those in "QAF." This means that you‘re going to have to
probably watch the pilot episode a couple of times to really learn
who all the characters are.

There is the long—term couple, Bette and Tina, (in the lesbian
world, seven years is long—term); there‘s the professional tennis
player, Dana, who isn‘t out and has only been in two relationships
but is certainly seeking the third; there‘s the straight couple, Tim and
Jenny, although Jenny also turns out to be the straight woman who
questions her sexual identity; there‘s the hottie, Shane, whose butch
appearance and non—relationship attitude makes her the object of
many a lesbian‘s affection; there‘s Alice, a bisexual journalist who is
still trying to find her way; there‘s the sultry cafe owner, Marina, who
is as beautiful as she is intellectual and, who seems to have an
affection for straight women, and finally there‘s Kit, Bette‘s musician
half—sister who is using a 12—step program on her road to recovery.

Of course, the most notable celebrity here is Jennifer Beals, who
portrays Bette. Her steamy sex scenes with Laurel Holloman (who
plays Bette‘s partner of seven years, Tina) are hot, especially for
those of us who drooled over and fantasized about her while watch—
ing Flashdance. Little did we know that eventually we would get to
see her engaged in some real girl—on—girl action. You can also look
for her this fall in Runaway Jury.

The first four episodes that follow the pilot begin to cleverly
weave many storylines together through twists and turns, and as it
does, viewers are sure to see a bit of themselves in practically all the
characters and situations.

There‘s fear of being outed, there‘s lesbian bed—death and its
cure, the feeling of being stalked by a jilted ex, the feeling of being
the jilted ex, the feelings of first attraction to another woman, the feel—
ings after the first lesbian sexual encounter, the feeling of having an
ex return to your life, the attraction to a straight woman, all the emo—
tions that go into deciding to start a family — the list just keeps going.

The L word can stand for many things, of course, the first that
comes to mind is "lesbian." But others include lips, lashes, lyrical,
lattes, life, lunch, love, limber, legs, letting go, liberty, lust, lingerie,
literary, Los Angeles, laughter, latent, lovely and lover. But, after see—
ing the first six hours of "The L Word," we know it stands for "lucky,"
because us lesbians now have a show about and for us.
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"The L—Word" Director Rose Troche, left, on the set with Jennifer Beals.
Photo by Carole Segal/©Showtime
fui

man. It will take a miracle in the form of Peggy Peabody to overcome
the chairman‘s maneuvering and to keep her job. Alice is both sym—
pathetic to and appalled by her mother‘s (guest star Anne Archer)
pretenses and considers taking up with men — especially Lisa (guest
star Devon Gummersal!), a sensitive "guy." Meanwhile, Dana‘s inse—
curities threaten her new relationship with Lara.

Episode 4, "Lawfully" Feb. 15
After Tim comes home to find Jenny and Marina making love, he

storms off and is in a rage by the time Jenny catches up to him. Tim
forces her to confront Marina, then drives her to Lake Tahoe where
they go through a hasty marriage ceremony.

Bette and Tina go to dinner with Bette‘s father, Melvin (guest star
Ossie Davis), whose reaction to Tina‘s pregnancy distresses Bette.
Kit, already stung by her son‘s curt note, is upset to learn of her
father‘s visit and puts more pressure on her relationship with Bette.
While Alice tries to sort out problems with her mother, Dana, still
afraid to be a known lesbian, hurts Lara and begs for her forgiveness.

Other guest stars already signed to appear in the show include
Rosanna Arquette, Lolita Davidovich, Snoop Dogg and Kelly Lynch.

If this isn‘t enough to whet your appetite, there are still eight more
episodes to round out the first season of "The L Word." We know
where we‘ll be every Sunday at 9 p.m., what about you?

 

From left, Karina Lombard as Marina, Erin Daniels as Dana, Leisha
Hailey as Alice and Katherine Moennig as Shane.
Photo by Carole Segal/@Showtime

 



 

   

    

   

LOVNIG ARMS WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE

MANY PEOPLE WHO WERE A PART OF MAK—

ING CHRISTMAS THE BEST YET. THE SMILES

AND THE WORDS OF GRATITUDE MADE IT ALL

WORTH WHILE. THANK YOU FROM ALL OF US.

    

f 4 HAVE A BLESSED 2004.

1910 FRAMEWORKS

___

FAMILY & FRIENDS MAGAZINE PHI DELTA CHI

7TH AVENUE SHOWROOM FIRST UNITY CHURCH SIMPLY DIVINE

ALSAC FRENCH QUARTER INN SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN

APHRODITE HI GORGEOUS HAIR SALON

_

ST. JUDE SOCIAL WORK DEPT.

BAYOU RESTAURANT HUDSON & SALEBY SUNSHINE & LOVE PRO.

BERGERON FLOWERS INTEGRITY MEMPHIS THE ANGEL NETWORK

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH JO NEESON THE LAMPLIGHTER

CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH KAPPA PSI THE ORPHEUM

cOMmmuUnNITYy HIV NETWORK

_

LECHARDONNAY RESTAURANT THE SALON

COSMOS HAIR STUDIO

_

LIVING WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

—

THE VARIETY CLUB

COVENANT UNITED METHODIST MADISON FLAME THE PAINTING CO.

DELIBERATE LITERATE

|__

MEMPHIS BOTANIC GARDENS

_

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS

DR. DAN JONES MERCURY VALET UNION PLANTERS BANKS

DR. FRED GATTAS III MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

——

UNITY CHURCH OF MEMPHIS

DR. MELISSA APPLETON MYSTIC KREWE OF MU UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

DR. RICK FELKER ONE MORE BAR & GRILL YULETIDE OFFICE SUPPLY

SANDY MCGEE e CORKY CAYTON » WANDA COLE « NANCY FLETCHER e MATT PRESLEY

JAMES MCKINNEY e DIXIE FLETCHER e CYNTHIA BAILEY e FELECIA DUCKETT e YVONNE WOOTEN

CHRIS SINNOCK e REMY TANKERSLEY « LISA MANERS « MIKE KELLEY « TRENT GATEWOOD e TOM ROWE

ED BARNETT e KIM HICKERSON e DEL SWANSON e MICHAEL PARNELL e PAUL KELLY « JOHN NETTLETON

DINNIE BRIGHT + JOHN HERBERS « HIM HILL e CYINDY MYRICK e LYNDA LYONS
   

  

      

  

WAYNE HARRIS « EDWENE GAINES « MARY PATTERSON e DOT SALABOR

& NANNA HOWLETT

A very special thank you to Aphrodite & The

Southern Gentlemen for wonderfulfundraisers for

Christmas. The toy collection was a great success.

Thanks to Jo Neeson for collecting toys from

businesses. Thank you to everyone who donated items

for our Christmas auction. To those who donated

toys, to those who attended the Christmas Open

House and especially those special people who deliv—

ered the toys to the children (Pam, Jennifer, D.J.,

Alma, Vickie, Paige, Chris, Cheryl & Ed).

Please forgive any oversights, omissions and misspellings
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LEAGUE at AT&T accepting scholarship apps

The LEAGUE at AT&T Foundation will accept applications for

academic scholarships now through April 19.

Originally, the foundation began as a grass—roots organization

with the generous support of LEAGUE members (Lesbian,

Bisexual, Gay and Transgender United Employees at AT&T).

Through the years, however, the organization has grown into a

national scholarship fund reaching all 50 states with support

from corporations, individuals and other GLBT organizations.

Applicants should graduate high school in 2004; identify

themselves as lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender; have

achieved a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.0 on a

Living Word

Christian Church

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 381 12

901—452—6272
(Adjacent to the Post Office)

Services:

Sunday 10AM and GPM

also Wednesday at 7PM

A Powerful Place to Belong...

 

 

Pastor
Kylie Dearen

   
 

4.0 scale; be actively and substantially involved in community

service; live in the United States, and have been accepted to

attend an accredited college or university in the United States.

Applicants can get further information and scholarship appli—

cations online at www.LEAGUE—att.org/foundation.

GLBT band forming

Come blow your horn. Get those instruments out of the

closet. Polish that baton. A band is coming to town.

Members of the Memphis area GLBT community are

invited to participate and join in the forming of a gay and

lesbian band. Needed are instrumentalists, baton twirlers

and flag personnel.

An organizational meeting and rehearsal will be held

Feb. 5 from 6:15 to 8 p.m. at Amro Music Store, located

at 2918 Poplar.

"It‘s about time the lesbian and gay community of

Memphis had its own band," said Ranetta Jackson, "to

continue fostering cooperation and spirit within our com—

munity in a unique, enriching way."

For additional information, contact Jackson at (901)

 

   

* GIFTS — GIFT BASKETS « ARTWORK « PARTY PLANNING —

Tuesday, Wednesday

Thursday & Saturday

10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Party Planning services &

Announcing our First

SEMI—ANNUOAL SALE

January 1+ to Januarg 51

Save 2.0% to 75%*

Throughout our entire store
*artist works not included
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Indulgences We

Gifts by Local Artists, antic]

email: tl'iewhitegardenia@aol.com

Friday

10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

CLOSED Sunday & Monday

nces

Offer

ue Furniture, home goods,
gear—round Holiday gifts

Ceramic Pottery Show
Friday, February 6, to 8 p.m.

featuring the work of
Gail Greice & Colleen Belvin
from Earth, Hand & Fire Pottery Studio
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Landis to direct Philadelphia Story

The Philadelphia Story will be staged at Playhouse on the

Square, 51 South Cooper, now through Feb. 29. Laughter, tears

and biting sarcasm all collide when a young woman‘s next mar—

riage is crashed by her ex—husband; everyone wonders who is

going to end up with whom at the alter. Angela Groeschen takes

the role of Tracy Lord and Kyle Barnette plays Dexter Haven.

Directed by Dave Landis, the show also features Michael

Ingersoll, Courtney Oliver, Jason Cooper, Ann Marie Hall, Harry

Culpepper Jr., Brian James Porter and Mandy Lane. Showtimes

are Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2

p.m. Tickets are $26 for adults, $18 for seniors, $16 for students

and military personal and $12 for children. The Pay—What—You—

Can performance is set for Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. For

tickets or more information, call (901) 726—4656.

MSO and POTS join in presentation

In their first joint production, Playhouse on the Square and

the Memphis Symphony Orchestra will present composer Andre

Previn and playwright Tom Stoppard‘s play for actor and

orchestra, Every Good Boy Deserves Favor, Saturday, Feb. 28,

at 8 p.m. Set in a Soviet prison asylum at the height of

Communistic oppression, this play uses the orchestra as an

integral part of the story, with the actors interspersed with the

orchestra. Tickets are $20 for adults. For tickets, call (901) 324—

3627 OR (901) 726—4656.

Welty—inspired musical staged

The Robber Bridegroom, a rousing, riotous romp of a square—

dance musical will be on the Lohrey Stage at Theatre Memphis,

630 Perkins Extended, Jan. 30 to Feb. 15. Adapted from the
comic novel by distinguished Mississippi writer Eudora Welty, the
play tells a tall tale mixing mystery, romance and hoedown excite—
ment. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and Thursdays;
8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets
are $25 for adults; $12 for students (ages 12 to 18 and with valid
college ID) and $8 for children under the age of 12.

There is a special $5 discount on adult tickets purchased for
the first five performances, set for Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1, 4 & 5. For
tickets or more information, call (901) 682—8323.

The University of Memphis‘s Department of Theatre and
Dance will present Godspell, the musical version of the Gospel
according to Matthew, celebrating life "day by day," Thursday to
Saturday, Feb. 19 to 21 and Wednesday to Saturday, Feb. 25 to
28. All shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and $10
for students and senior citizens. For more information, go online
to www.memphis.edu/theatre or call (901) 678—2576.

Tony Horne stages Sepia Melodies

Tony Horne will stage Sepia Melodies: A Celebration of Black
Songs from the Stage and Screen at the McCoy Theatre at
Rhodes College, Saturday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday,
Feb. 1, at 2 p.m. From jazz standards to traditional show tune
ballads, Sepia Melodies features both familiar and forgotten
tunes introduced on the stage or screen by Black performers.
The 21—song set includes numbers from beloved productions
such as St. Louis Woman, Pippin, Eubie! and Stormy Weather.
Tickets are $10 each and available by calling the McCoy Box
Office at (901) 843—3839.

The Spitfire Grillis on stage now at cll‘cllllThe Spitfire Grill, based on the film by Lee David Zlotoff, willbe staged at The Circuit Playhouse 1705 Poplar Avenue, now

through Feb. 15.

When a feisty young parolee leaves her five—year prison sen—

tence and is offered a job working at The Spitfire Grill, a small

Wisconsin town turns a bit upside down. Percy, booked for a

mysterious crime years earlier, is finally trying to make a fresh

start with her life, so the calm of the tiny town of Gilead seems

like the best environment for her to reinvent herself again. But

the watchful eyes of the Spitfire Grill‘s matron owner, Hannah,

and the glares of the town gossips make Percy‘s journey for

peace more difficult than she had bargained for.

Meanwhile, sales are depressed at the grill and Hannah

wishes to sell it, but no one has interest in a quiet restaurant that

has lost its heart — until Percy organizes a raffle: An essay con—

test across the nation that will grant the writer of the best essay

the title to the Spitfire grill, free of charge. Soon, letters are pour—

ing in by the barrel—full and the people of Gilead are suddenly

rejuvenated again, while Percy becomes a hero overnight —
changing some lives forever.

The musical based on the 1996 film that broke hearts, is

equally as enchanting and full of spirit. With a rich folk and blue—

grass score and songs that will move and inspire, The Spitfire

Grill was reviewed by The New York Times as, "...freeing. It is

See Spitfire Grill nage 33
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Katie Deal as Percy in The Spitfire Grill. Photo by Rory Dale

 



 

  

Pig Hole
I have a couple of personal Web pages (G—

rated) out there that, over the years, have got—

ten linked to sites concerned with bears, hairy chests and

what—have—you. As a result, | receive sexual solicitations

from strangers.
One of today‘s emails said: "OINK OINK SIR. | AM A

LEATHER PIG BOTTOM. I WILL BE AT MAL IN JANUARY ...

HOPE YOU WILL TOO. I AM READY TO BE YOUR PIG HOLE

... OINK."
About half of the unsolicited notes | receive fall into this

genre.
Where did the notion originate that being a "pig" is a good

thing? Pigs are fat and ugly. They snort and roll around in

mud and poop. If the bears and otters and wolves, etc.,

weren‘t enough, now we have pigs — guys who, apparently,

will do anything with anybody, anytime, anywhere, with bonus

points if it‘s degrading, filthy and lacking in any genuine per—

sonal connection.
The odds are greater that I will become Pope next year than

ever make use of a "pig hole." I hate to have to ask this question

this way, but, "What is wrong with gay men?"

And then as soon as | ask that question, | think back to a few

months ago in Tijuana. I was with about 10 of my heterosexual,

cigar—smoking buddies spending a day sampling Cubans, which

are banned in the U.S. Mid—afternoon, half of our group took off

for the red—light district. They returned 90 minutes later sharing

tales of their copulations with Tijuana‘s working girls. I guess we

could call my straight buds "Tijuana—whore pig tops."

So, is it just gay men, or is the male half of the species, in

general, prone to random, piggy whoring around?

Auditions to be held at

POTS for Quills

On Monday, Feb. 16, at 6 p.m., auditions will be held at

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, for three men, ages

early 20s to early 50s, and one woman, age late 20s to early 40s

for roles in Quills.

Those auditioning need to be prepared for a cold—reading

from the script and bring a headshot and resume. Scripts are

available for check—out at the Playhouse on the Square

Administrative Office, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

These auditions will be run and videotaped by Dave Landis

and Courtney Oliver, for guest director Jennifer Vellenga, asso—

ciate professor, The University of Miami.

Quills will be staged at TheatreWorks as part of the

POTS@The Works Series July 9 to Aug. 1. In Quills, a witty,

seductive and deliciously sinister nightmare centers around the

Marquis de Sade who has been committed to the Charenton

Insane Asylum. The depths of madness defy definition as the

marquis‘ perverse prose shocks and stimulates both lunatics

and sane guardians. Bizarre love—triangles unfold, and twisted

games unravel as Quills explores the terrifying limits of creativi—

ty and the grotesque consequences of extreme censorship. This

play contains adult situations, strong language and nudity.

For more information, call Courtney Oliver at (901) 725—0776

or email her at courtney @playhouseonthesquare.org.

WoeknerWik: — Eorrorrar Comments By REX WOCKNER

  

I know I‘m not the only man — gay or straight — for whom this

paradigm is distasteful and boring (most of us have given it a

test—drive at some point). | just wish more of the non—pigs would

visit my inbox — the guys who like to have coffee, discuss phi—

losophy and politics, do stuff together and get to know each

other before contemplating intimacy.

A trickle of my mail does come from such guys. I hope they

continue to resist being drug down into the mindless muck of pig

life or the zombie—zone, hook—up scene. Just because piggery is

all around us and seems to dominate the Internet, that doesn‘t

make it any more satisfying.

I propose you resist the urge to offer your pig hole to

strangers during Mid—Atlantic Leather Weekend and elsewhere.

In the end, I believe, you‘ll like yourself more, have a happier life

and be more likely to snag a quality guy for your very own.
ece

Earth to Mary
Where‘s Mary Chaney? Has she been institutionalized?

Exiled to Alaskan Siberia?
The country is having convulsions over same—sex marriage

and U.S. Vice President Dick Chaney‘s openly lesbian daughter

is MIA. Invisiblized. Disappeared.

Assuming Mary is out there somewhere, I have a couple of

questions for her.
Do you sleep well knowing you could do so much for the

struggle for gay equality but choose to do nothing?

Do you wake up cheery and untroubled, content in passing

up what is likely the biggest chance you‘ll have to make the

world a better place?

Helloooo Mary? Come to me. Talk to me. Let me interview you.
 

RexWocknerhas reportednews for the gaypress since 1985.

His workhas appearedin more than200gaypublications. He has

a B.A. in joumnalism from Drake University, started his careeras a

radio reporter and has written extensively for the mainstream

media, as well. His opinions do not necessarily represent those of

Family & Friends Magazne or its staff.

 

Spitfire Grill

from page 32

penetrated with honesty and it glows." The poignant story of fail—

ure and forgiveness, The Spitfire Grill is an evening of theater

you don‘t want to miss.

Directed by guest artist Bob Wenck, The Spitfire Grill‘s cast

includes, Katie Deal (A Closer Walk With Patsy Cline, Smokey

Joe‘s Cafe) as Percy, Irene Crist as Hannah; Justin Asher as the

town‘s hopeful sheriff, Joe; Anna Lise Jensen (Macbeth, Babes

in Toyland) as the repressed Shelby; George Dudley (Guys and

Dolls) as Shelby‘s rough husband, Caleb, and Meg Geer (Guys

and Dolls, Peter Pan) as Gilead‘s gossip queen, Effy.

Showtimes for The Spitfire Grill are Thursdays through

Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $22 for

adults, $18 for seniors, $16 for students and military personal and

$12 for children. For more information or to make reservations, call

(901) 726—4656 or go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

Family & Friends Magazine is a proud media sponsor of The

Spitfire Grill.
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Be Kind To Animals Kid Contest seeks SllllmISSIIIIIS
Do you know a child who does exceptional _«»*things for animals? Nominate that outstanding kid fl

for the 11th annual Be Kind to Animals Kid Contest,
sponsored by American Humane and Del Monte
Pet Products.

The contest is held annually to honor young
people who make outstanding efforts to
improve the lives of animals. American
Humane looks for kids whose "kindness in
action" honors the companionship, friendship |
and love animals bring to our lives.

All nominations must be postmarked by
April 1, and must be for children who are between the ages of
six and 13 at the time of nomination. Nominees will be divided
into two age groups — six to nine, and 10 to 13. One grand—prize
winner and two runners—up will be selected from each group.

Grand prize winners will each receive a $5,000 award and a
fantastic prize package. All winners and runners—up will receive
a prize package and will be featured in American Humane press

A ican Pb: 34», a

  

   

  

  

 

TheCOLAGE Bay Area

Youth Leadership, Action

Program seeks works

The COLAGE Bay Area Youth Leadership and Action
Program is seeking submissions for an anthology of writ—
ing, art, poetry, essays and more by youth with lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender parents. The anthology will
be produced in June 2004.

The anthology will include original works in the form of
essays, poetry, song lyrics, comics, photography, art,
scene/screenplays, short stories and fiction. Topics
include coming out/telling friends; daily life; school; dat—
ing/boyfriends/girlfriends; extended family; activism;
other types of oppression; being second generation;
homophobia; being straight in a gay family;
emotions/feelings, and religion.

Submissions are welcome from anyone, ages 10—
23, with one or more lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans—
gender parent(s). Written submissions should be a
maximum of five pages (single space, 12 point font,
Times New Roman). Visual art submissions must be

two—dimensional.
With the submission, include a cover sheet including,

your name; birthdate; address; email address; genre of
your piece; title of your piece, and two to four sentences

about why you created the work.
Submissions are due by March 1 and should be

mailed to COLAGE, ATTN: YLAP Anthology, 3543
18th Street, #1, San Francisco, CA 94110, or emailed

to meredith@colage.org with the subject header,
YLAP Anthology.
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materials and on American Humane‘s website at
www.americanhumane.org.
To nominate a young person, you must be 18 or
older and be the child‘s legal guardian or have
written permission from the child‘s legal
guardian. Contest rules and nomination forms
can be obtained online at www.americanhu—
mane.org or by calling (800) 227—4645.

The 2004 winners will be announced dur—
ing American Humane‘s Be Kind to Animals
Week, May 2 to 8.

"Pattern Wizardry," a wildly whimsical sensory experience
that introduces children to the fundamentals of patterns through
hands—on activities, will be featured at The Children‘s Museum
of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, now through May 30.

This exhibit is presented entirely in rhyme and features four
interactive areas, each focusing on a specific type of pattern:
Spiral Spells, Tessellation Station, Branch Branch and Linear
Lab. The exhibit also features Pattern Wizardry Library, a
resource center where visitors can learn more about patterns
at an interactive computer station, and Symmetry Sorcery,
where children investigate how patterns are organized by
using symmetry.

Children begin their journey through "Pattern Wizardry," by
donning a "pattern cape." Huge pattern portals guide them to a
tree, a colorful striped bridge, an enormous bright orange spiral,
a giant glowing honeycomb and an oversized kaleidoscope cov—
ered with symmetrical patterns like flowers and snowflakes.

"Pattern Wizardry" is free with museum admission, which is
$6 for children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+), and $7 for
adults. The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is open Tuesday to
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

For more information, go online to www.cmom.com or call
(901) 458—2678.

 



 

Kid‘s TV show ‘Degrassr features ga lflll
By PATRICIA PAIR, publisher

Being the lesbian parents of a pre—teen boy, the first time weheard the word "Degrassi" went something like this:MOM: Aren‘t you supposed to be in bed?SON: But Mom ...MOM: Don‘t "But Mom," me.SON: I‘m watching this really cool TV show called "Degrassi."MOM: But it‘s past your bedtime.SON: But Mom, you should want me to watch this show, oneof the characters is gay.Gay? Just exactly what was our son watching?As it turned out, he was watching a children‘s television pro—gram out of Canada called "Degrassi: The Next Generation," arevival of a classic television series called, simply, "Degrassi,"which is how our son refers to it. While Canada‘s CTV is airingthe program, it is being carried by U.S. cable station Noggin."Degrassi" is the story of several Toronto high school stu—dents and how they deal with several current issues, issues likealcohol and drug abuse, not fitting in, dating, parental ilinessand, yes, now homosexuality.So, we did what any good parents would do. We sat downand watched the show with our son. Now, we try not to miss anepisode and consider it a great way to spend "family time."Perhaps the best thing about the show, from a parental stand—point anyway, is the fact that "Degrassi" doesn‘t sugar—coat anyof the issues the kids on the show are faced with. It‘s hard—hit—ting, in—your—face situations and perhaps almost reality TV.Take, for example, the issue of sexual orientation.  

‘OFFICE & COMPUTER SUPPLIESFURNITURE ‘MACHINES{PRINTING PRODUCTS

 

URGING YOU TO THINK LOCALWHEN BUYING OFFICE SUPPLIES.YULETIDE OFFICE PLUS IS FAMILY OWNED AND LOCALLY OPERATED,WE ARE COMMITTED TO DOING BUSINESS IN THE COMMUNITY.OUR BUYING POWER LETS US PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS,WE ARE PROUD SUPPORTERS OF LOCAL NON—PROFIT ORGANIZATIONSAND GIVE MORE THAN NINE CENTS OF OUR NET BACK TO THE COMMUNITY.

YuletideZME
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED since 1972.

"Office Supplies With A Personal Touch"
1245 SYCAMORE VIEW | MEMPHIS, TN 38134901—372—8588 | FAX:WWW.    

Sophomore Marco (terrifi—cally portrayed by AdamoRuggiero, 17) begins tocome to terms with the factthat he is gay. Teenage andadult viewers alike get towatch as Marco struggleswith the realization person—ally and publically as hecomes out to his friends.While most of his friends areaccepting, one is not.Because of Marco‘sfriend‘s non—acceptance,viewers get a rather harsh and realistic look at the issue ofhomophobia when his friend outs him on the wall of the boysbathroom at school, gets violent toward Marco in gym class,non—inclusion in "boys‘ night" and finally confronts Marco andpleads, "just try to date girls."The homophobia goes one step further right into the issue ofgay—bashing, as Marco is beaten up while walking to meetfriends at a hockey game.The hockey game ... this brings another issue to the forefront:dating. Prior to all the "Marco drama," the show featured a talkedabout, but never seen, character, Dylan, who happened to bethe older gay brother of one of the show‘s main characters. But,this season, viewers get to meet Dylan (portrayed by John

   

Adamo Ruggiero

As other denominations
tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim
a Joyous "YES!"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Affirming Church
welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit! We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!
1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings
www.firstcongo.com
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ToCTt!

* When Shelby County Mayor A.C. Wharton is

going to lead by example? Apparently the answer

is never when it concerns the civil rights of the gay

community. Why not be a leader and insist that sexual orientation

be included in the county‘s non—discrimination clauses in employ—

ment, purchasing and housing policies? More than a year ago,

Memphis Mayor Herenton "decreed" a gay man to be his liaison

to the gay community, whatever that means. Wharton should use

his powers of persuasion, as he did recently with Senator John

Ford, to initiate an affirmative atmosphere for the gay "creative

class." Seek advice from FedEx, which added sexual orientation

to its non—discrimination policies last year at stockholders‘ insis—

tence. Please do something, Mr. Wharton, not just fear backlash,

nor pay lip service to an issue many feel strongly about. You

could really be a leader by including domestic partner benefits.

We are voters. Commit yourself to diversity and inclusion.

* If New Year‘s resolutions are ever kept? I promise this year

not to say, "I‘m the oldest person here," when the owner enters

the oldest continually operating gay bar in Memphis. Yes, ‘tis

true. Tommy "Laverne" Stewart will be 67 this spring.

*When the transition from newspaper to paper will be complete

at the Commercial Appeal? Apparently it is fuit accompli. Where

have all the writers gone? Did they not present fair and balanced

reporting? Is that why the front page is often devoid of real news?

The other pages are largely gleaned from various wire services.

Geoff Calkins and newcomer Wendi Thomas still bring a laugh or

  

FREE Streaming Videos

Out of the Closets

(a free video website @ www.00TC.tv)

P R 0 G R A M G U | D E

Meet James from BohMeets Boy, Ted from Queer Eye,
Josh & Nichol from BI? Brother

HERE! Pay—Per—view Direct TV 170 Trailers
Need help starting your business?

Jason and deMarco ExclusiveMusic Video
Garmento, the movie trailer

Vicki Wagner, comedian kicked out of military
Addicted to the Internet, drugs, sex? Take the test!

Coming Out Documentary: Meet an Out Senator
Public Domain films and cartoons

Meet Jim Varros from American Idol
Meet a Baptist mom who tells all about her gay son.

Lily Tomlin talks about being an actress in Hollywood
Elton John‘s Safe Sex Campaign
Learn How to Cook a Holiday Biscotti and Pasta

Are You Immune to HIV/AIDS? Meet someone who says he is.
There is so much video here, you‘ll have to see it to BELIEVE IT!

www.OutoftheCloset.tv
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EDITORIALBy Jim Easter|_

two and some very serious musings to the stagnant air at the
"Colossal Alibi" of a newspaper. Too bad my parakeets can‘t read.

* What UofM‘s men‘s basketball coach John Calipari and
Ballet Memphis‘s Dorothy Gunther Pugh have in common? Me
thinks they both protest too much. Do either of them realize that
those of us on fixed incomes must pick and choose carefully
where and how to spend our finite amount of joy money. If it
means paying a little more to see an up—and—coming profession—
al b—ball team play a perennial play—off team rather than see col—
legiate ball, so be it. Or if it means paying for tickets to watch the
touring company performance of The Lion King vis—a—vis The
Nutcracker, so be it, too. Memphis needs change from the sta—
tus guo in entertainment. Judging from the decibel level of the
complainers, season ticket holders feel change is good, too.

* Why Homeland Security‘s color—coded threat matrix only
has five colors? Cause if it had six colors it would be like the rain—
bow flag and the administration would not wave it. Personally,
I‘m getting threat fatigue.

* Why the Catholic Diocese of Memphis is among the 10 per—
cent of dioceses nationwide that has not met the guidelines on
curbing child abuse as issued by the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops?

* What "No Child Left Behind" means? Apparently in
Memphis many children are still being left behind. ! hope
Health and Human Services does not adopt a "No Senior Left
Behind" motto as a result of passage of the Medicare prescrip—
tion drug benefit law. There will be many seniors left behind
when they cannot afford the huge $3,600 "doughnut hole,"
which the law mandates.

* Why the President proposes to give equal rights, including
Social Security retirement benefits, to illegal aliens? There are
still many citizens who do not have equal rights.

* Why Uganda has been so successful in reducing AIDS
infection and deaths? Educators there practice and teach the
basic ABCs: Abstinence, Be Faithful and Use Condoms. It is
something our government should promote. For all you anticon—
domites, remember condoms don‘t kill, AIDS does.
 

The views expressed in this column are those of the writer
and are not necessarily those of Family & Friends Magazine or
its staff. 
Degrassi

from page 35
Bregar, 18), and so does Marco, which causes sparks to fly.

But, back to the hockey game. Dylan plays on one of the two
hockey teams playing and has gotten several male students tick—
ets to the game, including Marco for a "boys‘ night out." But,
because of Marco‘s exclusion from boys‘ night, or at least his
banishment from going to the game with his friends, Marco finds
himself walking to the game alone, right through Toronto‘s gay
district. Only feet from the entrance to the hockey arena, Marco
encounters three men, thus becoming the victim of gay—bashing.

As gay parents, we support "Degrassi: The Next Generation"
and its courage to bring gay characters and issues to the fore—
front of children‘s television. Because, as the title says, the view—
ers are "the next generation," and what better way to educate
them to GLBT understanding and equality than through a TV
show about kids just like them? "Degrassi," we give you an A+.
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PERSONALIZED and PERMANENT

HAIR REDUCTION OF UNWANTED HAIR

( flack« Chest ...Face
.. Arms ... Legs ... Neck:

Exclusively using Laser
Technology from Candel

a Respected Name in
ser Technology for

TREATMENT FOR:
igmented Lesions

     

_+ Scars + Warts
nd Many Other Types of

Skin Conditions
re Information and to set up
insultation appointment ...

PARK AVENUE COSMETIC

ASSOCIATES, LLC

Dr. John Morehead, MD
6005 Park Avenue, Suite 300

Lowenberg Building
Memphis, TN 38119

901—680—9008
Personal Financing Available if Qualified 
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Servicemembers Legal Defense Network (SLDN) joined a
coalition of law schools, professors and legal organizations in
asking the Third Circuit Court of Appeals to overturn a 1996 law
granting the Department of Defense unfettered access to uni—
versity students. The groups have argued that the law, known as
the Solomon Amendment, forces universities to violate non—dis—
crimination policies that include sexual orientation.

The Forum for Academic & Institutional Rights (FAIR), a coali—
tion which includes prominent law schools, and the Society of
American Law Teachers (SALT), an organization of more than
900 law school professors, filed the suit. The schools organized
under the FAIR banner to protect their identity, fearing retribution
from the Department of Defense.

The suit, FAIR et al v. Rumsfeld, alleges the military‘s "Don‘t
Ask, Don‘t Tell" ban on lesbian, gay and bisexual service mem—
bers is incompatible with university policies prohibiting campus
recruiting by employers who discriminate on the basis of sexual
orientation. SLDN filed a friend of the court brief on Jan. 13, sup—
porting these claims.

"Our military should play by the same rules as other campus
recruiters," said SLDN Executive Director C. Dixon Osburn.
"Universities have every right to expect that their lesbian, gay and
bisexual students will enjoy the same employment opportunities
as their heterosexual students. The Solomon Amendment is an
unfair attempt to force federally—sanctioned discrimination on our
campuses. It violates the very foundation of equal opportunity."

For more information, go online to solomonresponse.org.
 

 

TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &
REFERRAL OFFICE

é\ ©_ John F Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) * (800) 640—INFO (4636)
(615) 343—2958 (TDD) » (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

E—mail: carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu
Website: http://www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

This officeprovides information about disability supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.
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2563 Summer Avenue
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Members of American Cut Glass Association
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"QueerAs Folk","Season4
 

 

 
 

  
Gale Harold, left, as Brian and Randy Harrison as Justin in Showtime‘s
"Queer As Folk." According to Showtime execs, Season Four of the
award—winning dramatic series is set to kickoff in April 2004.

Photo by Pief Weyman/Showtime

Family& Friendspublishes

its editorial philosophy

Family & Friends Magazine will strive to print the truth,

regardless of the light it shines on our community. We will

print the truth because our readers have the right to know

what is going on in our community, good or bad. The

Freedom of the Press, granted by the Constitution of the

United States of America, grants us the right to publish

facts, ideas and opinions without interference from the

government or from private groups (including for—profit enti—

ties; not—for—profit entities and religious institutions). We will

continue to fight for our freedoms and will not bow down to

those that desire to restrict our freedom of the press, and

thereby the freedom of each of our readers to know the

truth in all situations. We will hold to the professional stan—

dards of journalism.
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"A wife is legally responsible for any debts that

her husband runs up, on the theory, I guess, that

she got to enjoy the DVD player and plasma—

screen TV he put on his credit card. Unmarried gay couples,

however, can‘t be forced to pay off each other‘s debts. Is this

something we want to give up?"

—Author Dan Savage writing at Salon.com, Nov. 20, 2003.

"I remember joining grass—roots political groups and marching

in the streets for equal rights and respect during the early ‘90s.

We argued that being gay wasn‘t just a lifestyle choice — it was

also a political identity. We chanted: ‘We‘re here. We‘re queer.

Get used to it.‘ The good news is, they did. The bad news is, now

they want makeovers."

— Columnist P.G. Kain, Houston Chronicle, Nov. 25, 2003.

"You really shouldn‘t believe what your read in the newspa—

pers. It‘s not healthy. Unless you know that the person is very

truthful, because people are going to take things out of context

or say things that are not true, and that has happened to me on

so many occasions. Originally, they had me (as) a transvestite"

— Donna Summer to the Windy City Times, Nov. 26, 2003.

"To me Richard Chamberlain was one of those guys whose

closet always had a glass door."

— "Queer As Folk‘s" Hal Sparks on VH1‘s "Big in 03,"

Nov. 30, 2003.

"I‘ll fight to the death for your right to marry — but, no! Men are

slugs. You can‘t trust a one of them."

— Actor Harvey Fierstein, asked by the Associated

Press, Dec. 2, 2003, if he plans to get married when same—

sex marriage is legalized.

"It is really important that members of Congress and state legis—

latures hear that this (the proposed constitutional amendment to ban

same—sex marriage) is as unacceptable of a thing as could possibly

be done against the gay community, and that everybody who votes

for this will never get a gay person‘s vote or a cent of their money

ever again, regardless of what else they do. The idea that we would

amend the guiding document of our government to make gay peo—

ple permanently unequal cannot be defended on any ground."

— Lambda Legal Senior Counsel Jon Davidson in a

December 2003, interview with this column.

"A part of me just sits back and relishes when the religious

right is foaming at the mouth and going apoplectic about it (the

Supreme Court decision legalizing sodomy). We should all smile

a huge smile because it is just a matter of time. It is slipping

quickly through their fingers. It is just a matter of time before we

have full equal rights. It is just a matter of time before we have

the full protection for our families. It is just a matter of time before

we have gay marriage. They know it, they can smell the loss

coming over the horizon. Our job is to bring it about as soon, as

quickly and as strongly as possible."

— American Civil Liberties Union Executive Director

Anthony Romero to the Seattle Gay News, Nov. 21, 2003.

"I have a partner, a wife, which is a strange word for me to

use. I never really used it until I got sued. And you want to know

Quote / Unouote sy Rex WocKknEr

why? If you are a heterosexual talk—show host and you‘re sued

by a major corporation, anything you have said to your husband

is privileged information. But if you are a homosexual talk—show

host and you‘re sued by a corporation, anything you have ever

said and/or written to your spouse, partner or wife is allowed to

be entered into the record. It is totally unfair. And never in my

wildest dreams — if you said to me, ‘You‘re going to become an

advocate for gay marriage,‘ I‘d say you‘re on crack."

— Rosie O‘Donnell on Sirius Satellite Radio‘s

"Michelangelo Signorile Show," Dec. 11, 2003.

"Gay men having sex in parks was a manifestation of a peri—

od where there was no other way. When you were so outlawed

it was our way of meeting."

— Playwright Tony Kushner ("Angels In America") to the

Raleigh, N.C., gay newspaper The Front Page, Dec. 5, 2003.

"I love Madonna; I‘m a die—hard fan, | always have been. She

was my god when I was eight, and she‘s hot. If Madonna came

at me with her mouth open, I wouldn‘t know what to do. Honestly."

— Singer Pink to the British national lesbian magazine

Diva, January issue.

"Pride: Bursting With Fruit Flavors."

— The official theme of Toronto‘s 2004 gay—pride

celebration.

"Some love relationships can be holy and some — such as

those between members of the same sex — cannot."

— David Bianco (who recently changed his name to

David Benkof), founder of the gay—press syndication service

Q Syndicate, to the Jewish publication "J," Nov. 28, 2003.

Benkof says he no longer has sex with men.

"Heterosexuals still uneasy with same—sex marriage often

ask, ‘Why marriage? Why can‘t you have all the rights and ben—

efits and just call it something else?‘ Our answer is simple:

Because then it would be something else."

— Syndicated columnist Deb Price who recently married her j

wife, Joyce Murdoch, in Canada, in her Dec. 22, 2003, column.

"They can easily connect with intensity and emotion —

whether it is about love or enjoying life or anything that comes

from the gut. I think they can feel that my music comes from that

place. It comes from my gut."

— Britney Spears on her gay—male fans as quoted by

uk.gay.com, Nov. 24, 2003.

"It was a spiritual death. I was miserable. I couldn‘t enjoy life, I

couldnt dream about the future, I couldn‘t enjoy friendships, I could—

n‘t enjoy my relationship with my boyfriend. I was spiritually dead."

— Former ACT—UP/New York poster boy Peter Staley on

his recent crystal—meth addiction, now conquered, to Gay

City News, Dec. 4, 2003.
 

Quotes compiledby Rex Wockner, who has reported news for

the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than

200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalismfrom Drake

University, started his career as a radio reporter and has written

extensively for the mainstream media, as well.
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Hedwig, an East German "slip of a girly boy" claws her way

across the Berlin wall to the land where dreams really do come true.

Armed with an arsenal of AquaNet and a throbbing rhythm section,

Hedwig dares the world to, "Try and tear me down." Beyond the

dancing fans, under the inches of makeup, and deep inside the

words of her songs, Hedwig shows us all the path to real self—

acceptance and love.

Hedwig and The Angry

Inch, on stage now through

Feb. 1 at TheatreWorks, 2085

Monroe, tells the story of an

"internationally ignored" rock

singer, Hedwig, «and her

search for stardom and love.

Born a boy named Hansel

whose life‘s dream is to find

his other half, Hedwig reluc—

tantly submits to a sex change

operation in order to marry an

American G.1. and get over

the Berlin Wall to freedom.

The operation is botched,

leaving her with the afore—

mentioned "angry inch."

Finding herself high, dry and
divorced in a Kansas trailer

park, she pushes on to form a

rock band and encounters a

lover/protege in young Tommy
Gnosis, who eventually leaves her, steals her songs and becomes a
huge rock star.

A bitter yet witty Hedwig, with her backing band, The Angry Inch,

shadows Tommy‘s stadium show, performing in a country—western bar

that‘s seen better days. Through a collage of songs, flashbacks and

animation, Hedwig tells her life story. Somewhere between the fast

food and the cramped motel rooms, between the anguish and the
acid—wash, she pursues her dreams and discovers the origin of love.

Family & Friends reached the director, Jimmy LeDuc, by tele—

phone to discuss Hedwig and the Angry Inch.

F&F: For people who have never seen this show or the movie,

you have to admit the description of this story sounds quite odd — a

botched transsexual operation, the Berlin Wall and country—western
bars aren‘t natural "bedfellows." And yet this show has developed

this huge cult following. How do you explain that?

LeDuc: I think the show sort of speaks to anybody who has ever

felt beaten down and yet kept trying to make it and to succeed.

Hedwig speaks to a lot of people who felt like a part of the down—

trodden. | think that‘s the big appeal. It applies to a wide range of

people from all walks of life, not just in the gay community, but any—
one who has ever striven to "rise from the ashes," so to speak.

F&F: The author and the original star of this show, John Cameron

Mitchell, was best known for playing that sweet, mild—mannered gar—
dener in The Secret Garden on Broadway. How did he come up with

the concept for this show? What kinds of drugs was he smoking?

LeDuc: It‘s interesting. In interviews I‘ve watched with him and

interviews I‘ve read, his original story idea was more about Tommy

Gnosis, the rock star who Hedwig has the affair with. But, as the

character of Hedwig became more developed, the story shifted

focus away from Tommy. Also, the concept of the Berlin Wall is about

division and eventual unity with the wall falling, and that‘s a real cen—
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John Maness as Hedwig
 

Who‘s never hada rock ‘n‘ roll fantasy?

 

tral. theme in the: show.

Overall, _John Cameron

Mitchell drew upon bits and

pieces of his own life. When

he was a child, his father was

a military man stationed in

Germany and John would

sneak over to East Germany

to go to the bars and stuff. He
also lived in Kansas for a

while and knew a woman who

used to turn tricks in her trail—

er and that side of Hedwig

was based on that woman.

F&F: Tell us how you and

the star of your show, John

Maness (who happens to be
heterosexual) prepared for

this show? Did you watch the

film, read books, etc.?

LeDuc: We‘ve definitely

done a lot of research into the

idols of Hedwig at the time —

Lou Reed and David Bowie —

those glam—rock artists of the

time. We did a lot of research

on David Bowie because I

think there are a lot of similar—

ities with Hedwig and that

androgynous feel. John and I John Maness as Hedwig
talked a lot about the crypto—

homo rockers and that‘s what we delved into because Hedwig mir—

rors a lot of their mannerisms and actions. The music from the show

also is in that same vein. We‘ve also done research into the Berlin

Wall when it was up and what happened politically when it fell down.

There‘s been a lot of research to bring these aspects out in the char—
acter of Hedwig.

F&F. I‘ve know John Maness for years. How‘s his singing in
this show?

LeDuc: Oh, he can sing. Ironically, he played the same role in
The Secret Garden at Playhouse on the Square a few years back

that John Cameron Mitchell played on Broadway. John sings about

10 to 11 songs in the show and is backed up on stage by a key—

boardist, bassist, drummer, etc. Also, John plays multiple characters

in the show, both male and female. This is a project that the cast and

crew are very passionate about and all of them really wanted to be
involved.

F&F: Would you say this is a show that is appropriate for children?

LeDuc: Oh no. I would say no one under 17 years of age should
attend. It‘s got some pretty heavy—duty subject matter.

F&F: Finally, why will Memphis want to see this show?

LeDuc: There are so many aspects of this show that can appeal

to everybody. That desire that every human has to be complete and

to finding the other half of yourself is paramount. Mainly though, the

universal theme of love and wanting to be loved are the focus of

every character in this show and who can‘t relate to that?

Co—staring with Maness in this production of Hedwig and the
Angry Inch is Carla McDonald as Yitzhak. The Angry Inch Band is

See Front Row, page 43
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John Maness as Hedwig

Front Row

from page 42

composed of Michael Larrivee on guitar, Jim Madden on bass,

Michael Sinc on drums and Derek Spreckelmeyer on keyboards.

Showtimes for Hedwig and the Angry Inch are Thursday through

Sunday at 8: p.m. All tickets are $16 each.

For tickets or more information, call (901) 726—4656.

Family & Friends Magazine is a proud media sponsor of Hedwig

and the Angry Inch.
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Book and lyrics by Alfred Uhry

Music by Robert Waldman

Adapted from the novella by Eudora Welty

  
Jan 30 — Feb 15 on the Lohrey Stage

A bawdy fairy tale with a decidedly Southern

twist, The Robber Bridegroom is an

unconventional case of mistaken identity that

includes (of course) an evil stepmother, a pea—

brained henchman and an assortment of

other madcap characters. Set in 18" century

Mississippi, the story is the brainchild of

Pulitzer Prize—winning author Eudora Welty, but

the experience is pure Theatre Memphis.
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A Pfizer Company

  

Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the makers of

Viracept, is committed to the discovery,

development, manufacturing and marketing

of innovative therapeutic products

engineered to inactivate proteins that play

key roles in cancer, AIDS

and other serious diseases.

  

Question: Where did HIV come from?

Answer: We do not know. Scientists have different theories

about the origin of HIV, but none have been proven. The earliest

known case of HIV was from a blood sample collected in 1959,

from a man in Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo. (How

he became infected is not known.) Genetic analysis of this blood

sample suggests that HIV—1 may have stemmed from a single

virus in the late 1940s or early 1950s.

We do know that the virus has existed in the United States

since at least the mid— to late—1970s. From 1979 to 1981, rare

types of pneumonia, cancer and other illnesses were being

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department

814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221

7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday

Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and up, without

parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday—Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday

FREE OraSure testing for ages 13—24

Over age 24: $35 blood test « $40 OraSure

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 1000 South Cooper

Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure » appointments may be required

For more information, call (901) 272—0855

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite #310

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday — Friday

Appointments Required

HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497
  

  

 

Agencies provide HIV counseling and testing at various

health fairs and community events throughout the year.
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reported by doctors in Los Angeles and New York

among a number of gay male patients. These were

conditions not usually found in people with healthy

immune systems.

In 1982, public health officials began to use the term

"acquired immunodeficiency syndrome," or AIDS, to describe the

occurrences of opportunistic infections, Kaposi‘s sarcoma and

Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in previously healthy men.

Formal tracking (surveillance) of AIDS cases began that year in

the United States.

The cause of AIDS is a virus that scientists isolated in 1983.

The virus was at first named HTLV—II/LAV (human T—cell lym—

photropic virus—type II/lymphadenopathy—associated virus) by

an international scientific committee. This name was later

changed to HIV (human immunodeficiency virus).
 

  

  

Reprinted from the website of Centers for Disease Control &

Prevention, National Center for HIV, STD and TB Preventions at

www.cdc.gov/hiv/pubs/faq.

AIDS In The News

Some men who have sex with men in King County,

Wash., say that it is unfair to condemn men who engage

in risky sexual activity without considering the causes of

such behavior, while other men who have sex with men

say that making excuses for such behavior is fueling the

spread of HIV. — Seattle Times, Jan. 6.

 

Ziconotide, a synthetic form of sea snail venom manu—

factured by Elan Pharmaceuticals, can ease pain in

patients with AIDS or cancer for whom other painkillers,

such as morphine, have not been beneficial, according to

a study publsihed in the Jan. 7 issue of the Journal of the

American Medical Association. — AP/Florida Times—

Union, Jan. 6.

According to a study conducted by Dr. Heiner Bucher

of the Unvierstiy Hospital of Basel in Switzerland and col—

leagues, HIV—positive people who have a steady partner

may experience slower progression from HIV to AIDS and

See AIDS News, Page 45



National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness

& Information Day set for February 7

 
On Saturday, Feb. 7, the

Memphis Black HIV/AIDS

Awareness Group, a col—

laboration of community

stakeholders and con—

cerned citizens, will

respond to the impact of

HIV and AIDS in the city‘s

African—American commu—  

Narionar

HIV/AID

WARENESSA,

INFORMA’FSGND

solutions to halt the epi—
demic. Initiatives planned
in recognition of NBHAAD
in Memphis include a
press conference at the
Memphis Shelby County
Health Department on
Friday, Feb. 6, at 11 a.m.

Events planned for

  

  
nities in observance of National Black
HIV/AIDS Awareness and Information Day.

The Memphis Shelby County Health
Department, Memphis Chapter of NAACP,
Lemoyne—Owen College, Center for Research
on Women at the University of Memphis and
Project WAVE Memphis will encourage citizens
to get educated, get tested and get involved in
efforts to advocate for better HIV/AIDS preven—
tion and treatment programs.

"Each year, for the past three years, there
have been more than 400 new HIV infections
reported in Memphis‘ African—American com—
munity," said Judge D‘Army Bailey, honorary
chairperson. In Memphis, African—Americans
account for almost 80 percent of people diag—
nosed with HIV/AIDS. Since 2000, more
African—Americans were reported to have
HIV/AIDS than any other racial/ethnic group.
African—Americans make up approximately 13
percent of the population of the United States,
yet 38 percent of total AIDS cases reported in
this country are among members of the Black
community. Right now, HIV is primarily a dis—
ease in minority populations.

Memphis is one of more than 60 cities
across the U.S. that will sponsor programs on
Feb. 7 to call attention to the problem and seek

Saturday, Feb. 7 include, a community forum,
entitled "HIV/AIDS & Black Women," at St.
Andrew AME Church; free HIV counseling and
testing at various locations throughout
Memphis; a youth rally, "Steppin‘ Up, Beatin‘
Down & Stompin‘ Out HIV," featuring local tal—
ent, at Gaston Community Center, and a gospel
concert at Mt. Pisgah CME Church, featuring
local artists and special guests.

National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day is
a project of the Community Capacity Building
Coalition (CCBC), a coalition of organizations
committed to halting the spread of HIV/AIDS
in the African—American community. The coali—
tion is funded by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) through the
National Minority AIDS Initiative. Members of
CCBC are Concerned Black Men of
Philadelphia, Health Watch Information and
Promotion Service Inc., Jackson State
University—Mississippi Urban Research
Center, the National Black Alcoholism and
Addiction Council and the National Black
Leadership Commission on AIDS.

For more information on Memphis‘ activities,
call Shunshetha Smith at (901) 544—7405 or
Ernest Donelson at (901) 246—6093 or email
blackaidsmemphis@yahoo.com.

 

Agouron presents $50,000 check to HIV network
On December 19, 2003,

Preston Archer, Thea Adell and
Deshandra Odom, all associates
of Pfizer‘s Agouron Division,
made a formal check presenta—
tion, in the amount of $50,000, to
members of the Memphis HIV

Family Care Network and staff
from —Methodist —LeBonheur
Healthcare. As part of the three—
year grant, the recipients will
receive another $50,000 in 2004
and 2005, respectfully.

"The Pfizer Foundation has
 

AIDS News
from page 44

may postpone death, compared with HIV—positive people
without a steady partner. These researchers based their
findings on a study of 3,736 HIV—positive people who were
on an antiretroviral drug regimen; the study began in
1993. — Reuter Health, Jan. 5.

provided a three—year grant to
the Memphis HIV Family Care
Network at LeBonheur
Children‘s Medical Center,"
Archer said. "The three—year
grant will allow for the provi—
sion of "Project Stylin," a HIV
prevention education program
that will target women in the
African—American community.
This prevention education will
be funneled into communities
of color through beauty salons
where people gather and talk
about their lives, their commu—
nities and all issues of life

See Agouron, page 49
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News at HIV/AIDS

agency, Friends For Life

Friends For Life now has a great website, thanks to Kevin

Reed. Reed has volunteered his professional webmaster servic—

es and has completely reconstructed its website.

Visit the site at www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org. There you will

find Shelby County Mayor A.C. Wharton‘s public service

announcements, pictures of the AIDS Marker exhibit, many links

to educational information and, of course, lots of information

about Friends For Life.

"Kevin, we salute you for being so dedicated to us," said FFL

Executive Director Kim A. Moss.

In addition, Friends For Life will soon begin posting memorials

on a special page on its website for persons who have died of

AIDS—related illnesses. Watch the website,

www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org, for information on how to submit

such a memorial to a loved one who you have lost to the disease.

Also coming soon to the Friends For Life website: The

agency‘s audited financial statement.
ece

With a new $5,000 grant from Altria Group Inc., Friends For

Life Corporation (FFL) will be able to purchase additional food

for its Food Pantry.

"Access to nutritious food is an essential part of maintaining

the health and well—being of those living with HIV/AIDS," said

Kim A. Moss, FFL executive director. "For our clients, eating right

helps prevent malnutrition, eases management of the disease

Aat

Z  I‘ve been tested.

Memphis Regional

Planned Parenthood

Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing

For Men and Women — 725—1717

&
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and reduces the often debilitating side—effects of medication.

This grant will help us provide these essential nutritional servic—

es to our clients, which will give them the stamina necessary to

manage complex medical procedures, financial hardships and

care for their dependents."

This grant has been provided through Altria‘s Positive

Helpings initiative, a partnership with the Association of Nutrition

Service Agencies, to address the special nutritional needs of

people living with HIV/AIDS. This year, more than $1.4 million in

grants have been awarded to 67 organizations, both nationally

and internationally.

"More than 42 million people worldwide are living with

HIV/AIDS and Altria is committed to working with community—

based organizations to find solutions to this crisis," said Diane

Eidman director of contributions at Altria Corporate Services Inc.

"Through Altria‘s Positive Helpings initiative, we provide critical

support to organizations like Friends For Life that are providing

vital nutritional services to the victims of this disease."

‘Touching Hearts, Saving

Lives: HIV Care in Arkansas‘

workshop set in February

"Touching Hearts, Saving Lives: HIV Care in Arkansas" is a

two—day workshop set for Thursday and Friday, Feb. 12 and 13, at

the Peabody Hotel, located at 3 Statehouse Plaza, in Little Rock.

The conference is specifically geared toward community—

based organizations, various service organizations, physicians,

nurses, health—care providers, people living with HIV/AIDS and

people who are affected by this disease. Everyone is welcome.

The conference will feature 20 workshops and four panel dis—

cussions covering five tracks, including treatment, consumer

issues, community—based organizations, provider issues and

HIV/AIDS policy. Plenary speakers include Dr. Joycelyn M. Elders,

M.D., former U.S. Surgeon General; Dr. Katharine Stewart, Ph.D.,

M.P.H., associate dean for student and academic affairs and asso—

ciate professor of health behavior and health education at the

College of Public Heath at the University of Arkansas for Medical

Sciences; Jeanne White—Ginder, mother of the late Ryan White;

Carmen Retzlaff, MPH, a public health educator and medical

writer from Austin, Texas, and Dr. Henry L. Masters III, M.D., a

staff physician at AIDS Healthcare Foundation.

For more information, call (870) 534—3448, email

msmith9x @aol.com or go online to www.3statehivconference.com.

 

”W?lifes
The firstcup‘son us!

Those who areWM!“(and their partners)
can attend February 9 and 23 from 6 to 8 p.m
For location and information, call (901) 272—0855

 

 Fundedin part by the Mid—South AIDS Fund   
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FROM THE INSIDE

BY ANTHONY BROWN

Well, here I am in the hospital. I have asked my mother to
tell everyone that I have a very bad stomach virus that required
me to spend a few days in the hospital.

I am still in shock that | have AIDS. When my boyfriend
died, I should have gotten tested, but | didn‘t want to know. I
figured if I didn‘t think about it, it wouldn‘t happen to me. My
doctor has put me on this medication and I don‘t like the way
it makes me feel. If I still feel this way when | get out of the
hospital, | will just stop taking it. I will be fine, I am sure.

As long as my family and friends don‘t find out, I think I will be
alright. If any of my friends do find out, it will ruin my sex life. I
won‘t let that happen. You know how folks are about this. Everyone
tells everyone. My biggest task now is to not let anyone find out. |
wish I could talk to someone about this, but it is too risky.

I can‘t help think of all the guys I have had sex with and that
I may have given this to them. I have never used a condom.
There have been numerous partners since my lover died. So
many! I will have to be very careful not to let them find out. It
won‘t be easy.

My doctor told me I have to see him at the AIDS clinic. He
needs to get real. I won‘t go there! Someone will see me and
find out. No, | will figure something else out. Why is this hap—
pening to me? I| didn‘t ask for this. What did | do wrong?

The doctor said I can go home tomorrow. My mother will be
happy. She looks so worried and | don‘t know how to comfort her.
She and I do agree that this is best kept secret.

This case manager just left the hospital and informed us of

  

services | am eligible for. They seem to have a lot of assistance
for me but I still feel I can‘t take the risk of someone finding out.
He suggested | talk to my pastor. The way the church and the
people in it feel about AIDS, | will never talk to him about this.
The church believes | will go to hell for my behavior. The way I
have been raised, | believe the same. I know the way | have
been living is a sin. So, how can I turn to the church?

I have a lot of things to think about and figure out. | just wish
this would all go away. My grandmother always told me to take
things one day at a time and that is just what | will try to do. I‘ll
be back to give you an update.

KNOW HIV/AIDS campaign to debut Super Bowl Sunday

Viacom, one of the largest media companies in the world, and
the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, a leader in health informa—
tion and research, will launch the second year of their multi—media
campaign, KNOW HIV/AIDS, on Feb. 1 with a world premiere of one
of the initiative‘s new public service announcements during the pre—
game show of Super Bow! XXXVIII.

The 2004 campaign, which includes media placements valued at
$200 million, will run across Viacom‘s broadcast networks CBS and
UPN; cable networks MTV, BET, VH1, Showtime, Spike TV and
Comedy Central; 185 Infinity Broadcasting radio stations in the top
50 markets, and billboards, buses and bus shelter advertising faces
in the nation‘s largest markets. In addition, a number of television
shows produced by Viacom companies have incorporated HIV/AIDS
themes in upcoming episodes. And, MTV, MTV International,

Nickelodeon, BET, VH1, Showtime, Sundance Channel and Infinity
Broadcasting have special HIV/AIDS—related programming planned
throughout the year.

"KNOW HIV/AIDS demonstrates the powerful role that media
companies can play in combating HIV/AIDS," said Drew E. Altman,
Ph.D., president and chief executive officer of Kaiser. Family
Foundation. "The initiative has reached millions of people with criti—
cal information that can save lives."

"HIV/AIDS is spreading across the globe at alarming rates, dev—
astating people of all genders, ages and ethnic backgrounds," said
Sumner Redstone, chairman and chief executive officer of Viacom.
"We are proud to lend our powerful media assets and resolve to the

See KNOW HIV/AIDS, nage 49
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The New Year, 2004. We have made it to another year. We

are still here and live to see another important milestone with—

in our lives. Flashback with me for a moment and imagine it‘s

the 10—second countdown as you are welcoming in the New

Year. Your ears are flooded with the sounds of many different

voices and cries of joy, as people flash back over their pain,

pleasures, sorrow and successes. You will hear the sounds of

couples kissing each other. You‘ll hear countless corks popping

and the sound of crystal glasses clinking, as well as, whistles,

sirens and shouting that turn into warrior cries as the clock

strikes 12.

Perhaps you are watching television, waiting to see the great

ball descend in Times Square. | imagine myself there with con—

fetti falling all about me. As the confetti falls, I start to remember

all of the names, as if they are written on each tiny piece of con—

fetti falling around me. The names of powerful brothas and sis—

tas who have walked before us; some whose names have been

so buried within my mind it brings tears to my eyes as I recall,

reflect and remember. I flashback over the names of fallen sol—

diers I have heard of every week since the U.S. struck back at

terrorism and declared war on Iraq.

I think about the series of losses that I have personally expe—

rienced because of HIV infection and the war on AIDS. This war

has helped me to grow and I have learned that there is no

growth without some kind of loss. Although the end of major

combat was called early in 2003, Iraqi citizens, along with the

U.S. and other allies, continue to be affected by the war, as shat—

tered lives are slowly being rebuilt. Even though Saddam

Hussein has been captured, we still await evidence of weapons

of mass destruction.

But, the war that still haunts me is the war with HIV/AIDS.

This is the bloodiest war for me, because it is constant and there

is still no foreseeable end. As a young adult, I was drafted into a

war that was declared on humanity more than 20 years ago. |

was placed on the frontline more than 14 years ago when HIV

invaded my body. | saw the true tragedies of war as | lost one

friend after another to HIV and attended tearless funerals that

had brimstome overtones from the pulpit. I have lived to see

another year with HIV inside of me. This daily war that rages

EDITORIAL BYSANFORD GAYLORD, GUEST WRITER
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within me has me fighting for ground, mentally and physically.

By the close of 2003, reports from the Centers of Disease

Control stated that more than 100,000 new HIV cases were

reported, and that African—Americans continue to comprise the

largest percentage of new cases at 55 percent. Also reported, an

estimated 850,000 to 950,000 U.S. citizens are HIV positive, a

number that is greater than ever before. The most haunting

aspect of the report was that 40 percent of people who test pos—

itive for HIV will be diagnosed with AIDS within one year, which

would be too late to fully benefit from the treatments that are

presently available.
The nightmare of multi—drug resistant versions of the HIV

virus has already come to our shores and has been reported

across the country. There are still no current medical treatments

for these virulent strains; it seems as though HIV is taking

ground in this great war. Some of our warriors on the frontlines

are waiting for the next clinical trail in the hope of fighting just a

little bit longer.
All of war, with its major loss of life, dignity, justice and civil lib—

erties, affects all of humankind. People of color are now at great—

est risk globally for HIV/AIDS and we have already lost more

than was lost in the Middle Passage or what some call the Black

Holocaust. I pray that my nightmare about the end of races of >

people doesn‘t become a reality within my lifetime. There is still

no country on the planet that has reported a case of HIV, that

can say that they have stopped the spread, only slowed its

advance on humankind.

There are an estimated 40,000 new infections of HIV a year

and in these days, how many people don‘t know of at least one

person who has been infected or affected by HIV/AIDS? What

does the U.S. do as a superpower when we don‘t have men or

women to fight for our freedom, our lives and those of our chil—

dren? What do we do when we need to again liberate some

oppressed people or continue the war on terrorism and can‘t

because we‘ve lost men and women to the war on AIDS, on our

own soil and maybe by our own hands?

There are still some basic things that we all can do to slow the

spread of HIV until there is a cure or the war is declared over.

The most basic is to converse about HIV/AIDS, ask questions

and gain knowledge so we can have an arsenal of information to

fight this great war, then cause a rippling effect of knowledge,

love and understanding for our people and ourselves.

I believe that all of humankind needs to be united, not only

against terrorism. Some of us need to focus on the fact that we

have already been engaged in a war for more than 20 years with

HIV. We must learn from our past to protect and ensure that

there will be a future for all of humankind.

As the clock strikes 12, think about the confetti and all of the

names of those who have fought such a valiant fight, as well as

those of us who are still in the trenches fighting every day. Say

a prayer or take a moment of silence. I keep my head lifted

because I‘m still here and have made it to 2004. We can all be

warriors because lives are worth fighting for, aren‘t they?
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The views expressed in this column are those of the writer

and are not necessarily those of Family & Friends Magazine or

its staff.
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It‘s been a long time since I‘ve been in a church
and felt the presence of God. A long time, like more

than 10—plus years, that is until a few weeks ago at,

of all places, a funeral.

While I am not nearly as qualified to discuss matters of religion

as my partner, | do know a thing or two about church and how | am

made to feel while attending one.
For those who don‘t know, my ancestory is steeped in religion,

and while I choose not to practice the doctrines of my family‘s

denominations as an adult, I do remember attending church with my

great—grandparents, both of whom were ordained ministers, my

grandparents and my parents. And, above all, I remember how I felt

sitting in the pews during worship service and while seated in

Sunday school class.
Although I was raised in the United Methodist Church, there were

various visits to Presbyterian churches; non—denomintional church—

es, such as Central Church here in Memphis; the occasional

Catholic church, and several United Pentecostal churches. And,

there were many summers spent attending vacation Bible schools.

I have felt many things while standing inside different places of

worship through the years. Things like humiliation because my hair

was obviously cut; isolation because | only attended during the

summer months while visiting my grandparents, and even seclusion

because | wasn‘t part of the "in—crowd." But, the one thing | never felt

was acceptance, the presence of God, yes, and respect, yes, but

KNOW HIV/AIDS

 

from page 47

fight against HIV/AIDS across the United States, Europe, Africa, Asia,

the Caribbean ... everywhere Viacom and its partners have a presence."

For the 2004 campaign, Viacom and Kaiser are working with

three advertising agencies to produce 34 new public service

announcements. A number of the 49 ads developed for the 2003

campaign will continue to be in rotation.
Shows that have incorporated HIV/AIDS themes in 2004, include

"The District," Jan. 17, CBS; "The Parkers," Feb. 16, UPN; "Soul Food,"
April, Showtime, and "Queer as Folk," several episodes, Showtime.

CBS will premier the Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation, "The
Blackwater Lightship," on Feb. 4, a drama that explores how three gen—

erations of women learn to deal with their differences when a son

reveals that he has AIDS. Other shows are presently in development.

For more information, go online to www.knowhivaids.org or call

toll—free (866)—344—5669.
 

Agouron

from page 45

affecting them. The Network is the only agency in Tennessee

that was awarded this $50,000—a—year grant."

"Project Stylin" is one of many programs The Pfizer

Foundation sponsors locally, nationally and internationally in the

fight against HIV/AIDS.

"(It is hoped) that once again the medical care community

and support agencies, working with those living with HIV/AIDS,"

Archer concluded, "would see that not only is Pfizer invested in

promoting their agents utilized in HIV care but that we are deeply

committed to persons gaining information that will keep them

from ever having to live with this virus that has effected thou—

sands of people in this community."

never acceptance, until Jan. 10.
As for bring treated with respect, that has only come from United

Pentecostal congregations, and usually only after they realize who I

am and how my heritage fits into their church history.
As for feeling the presence of God and his son, Jesus Christ,

that has occurred only three times during my 40 years, once while

attending midnight mass on Christmas Eve at Our Lady of

Perpetual Help Catholic Church in Germantown, once while stand—

ing in a synagogue here in Memphis and the third time, while

attending the funeral service of Tony Posey, the late beloved part—

ner of Terry! Buckner.
I‘m not quite sure what this says about churches and organized

religion, | just know it to be true. As | entered Christ Missionary

Baptist Church, it was obvious that my partner and | stood out racial—

ly. But the color of our skin didn‘t seem to matter as we were shown

the utmost respect, not just by the deacons and the pastors, but by

the congregation and those attending the service. It was the first
time in my life I felt accepted, really accepted while in a place of wor—

ship. Accepted not only as a white woman, but also as a lesbian or

same—gender—loving woman. And, during Pastor Stewart‘s message,
I felt that God was with us inside that small church on South

Parkway. He was there, inside the hearts and minds of all of us who

had come together not because Tony had died, but because Tony,

our beloved Tony, had lived.

Not only was Jan. 10 a testimony to the life Tony had lived, but it
served as a testimony to me that God and Jesus Christ are alive and

well and that miracles do happen, miracles like acceptance, love

and respect.

‘Che ©Zfi/lz'mfrgcf exaot

JlatinumJewelers
_ YOUR QUALITY WHOLESALE JEWELER
2200 N. Germantown Py. — 387—1005(NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA)

555 S. PERKINS Ext. . STE. 302 — 901.680.0020(OAK HALL BuiLDiNG, NEXT To coLosmiTH‘s OAK CouRT)
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In Tne Mix

Meet Family & Friend‘s newest contributing

writer, Wansel Greenberry. Replacing Cole Walker,

who moved to the United Kingdom in a teaching

position, Greenberry will be taking over the reins of

  
 

"In The Mix."
Greenberry is a graduate of The University of Arkansas—

Fayetteville where he earned a bachelor of arts and sciences in his—

tory, a bachelor of arts and sciences in communication and a minor

in gender studies. Greenberry was a weekly columnist for The

Traveller, the university‘s newspaper. He also worked for KFAA

24/51 NBC News in Arkansas.

MESHELL NDEGEOCELLO

Comfort Woman

(*xxx*)

VOODOO VILLAGE

Funk Soup
(**xx*x*)

The state of music genres today can

best be summed up as being egotisti—

cally pop, materialistically rap, cellar

door rock and tyrannical country. As a

musical coinsurer of both national and

international lyrical and musical content,

one may feel helpless to the undernour—

ished musical food chain that has com—

promised our radio airwaves and video

rotations. But fear not true believers. There

are still a precious few talented musicians

and songwriters among us and if allowed,

it‘d be a pleasure to guide you to them.
Music, the universal language, brings

peace of mind, consolation to the soul

and comforts the spirit. These two artists
attempt to do just that.

Meshell Ndegeocello (pronounced

knee—gee—O—cello), has love on the mind

with her CD, Comfort Woman. Known

for her gender—bending performances
on and off stage, Ndegeocello has

managed to raise the bar of musical

standards. How does she want to love

you? With a threesome of course! A

threesome of love songs devoutly

titled "Love Song #1," "Love Song #2"

and, incredibly, "Love Song #3."

Tracking in a little more than 39

minutes, Comfort Woman is not for

the faint of heart. Be warned that the

tracks "Body" and all the "Love Songs"

ooze such love and sensuality you will

not want to listen to them alone.
Throw away your notions of the sentimental ballad or the teary—

eyed pleas of affection. Ndegeocello lays her burden down, "Let me

kiss you all over/feel you with love./Let me feel your body/feel you

with love./l can‘t sleep when I ain‘t close to you." In the serenades,

"Lilquoi Moon" and "Thankful," shades of the artist Prince come to

mind with powerful guitar and keyboard solos traced over a low

monotone harmony. On the track, "Fellowship," scripture meets

musical verse as Ndegeocello preaches of love, forgiveness and

faith over a Rastafarian groove. The song also features lyrics from

the Bob Marley song "Get Up Stand Up."
Ndegeocello wrote or co—wrote every song and, with few excep—
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tions, made all the musical arrangements. The CD has an eloquent

flow until track seven, but the unified theme of love and songs of

devotion abide. The CD also is enhanced to play bonus multi—media

material on most computers.
This is hands down the best slow—grinding, heart—felt, love—mak—

ing CD, perfect for Valentine lovers looking for something other than

chocolates or roses.
eee

Local Homeboys, Voodoo Village, have hit the big time with their

most ambitious project, Funk Soup. If you‘ve never heard of them,

you seriously need to get out more.

Historically, notions of voodoo conjure up

images of the "old religion" and dark magic

that Charlemagne and the Holy Crusades

sought to rid the earth of. Fortunately for

us, Voodoo Village, made up of Pat

Register, vocals and sax; Ernest

Williamson, keyboards; Niko Lyras, guitar;

Dave Smith, bass; Ed Cleveland, percus—

sion, and Kurt Clayton, keyboards, does—

n‘t plan on using hexes or curses on

society at large.
Their jazzy, fresh and funk—filled

blend of percussion, keys, woodwinds,

horns and guitars will no doubt put a

spell on you. The first track, "Voodoo

Village," is such an upbeat mix of

gung—ho, old—school flavor with new

contemporary rhythms, it will have

you out of your seats and on the

dance floor so fast you‘ll have

whiplash. Voodoo Village, formerly

Come In Berlin, has worked with

many superstars in all genres of the

music industry, and have known each

other for a little more than 20 years.

The band finally pulled together for a

type of dancehall quality album of its

own that stretches the definition of

jazz and funk. There also are a lot of

top—notch guest musicians and collab—

orations from local talent — it‘s practi—

cally a who‘s who. The track "Garment

District" is nothing short of Braille‘s

Carnival experience with a guitar solo

so well performed by Lyras that Eric

Clapton will have a run for his money.

Then there are slow ballads like "Ayana,"

with keyboards dominating over a Nu—

soul grace, that offer a richly tuneful mix—

ture of sound. The remake of Herbie

Mann‘s "Memphis Underground" is deliv—

ered so fresh it couldn‘t have been done
any better except by Mann himself. Not to mention, "Come In Out Of

The Rain," one of my favorite tracks on the CD, will have a place in

your heart, as well, if you get this ultra—infectious style.

It is blatant that the pen is mightier than the sword, but no pen

could give justice to this incredibly talented band. Let me spell it out

for you. This is a must—have CD for any ballroom, jazz club and gala

you‘ll be having or attending. The CD also contains an enhanced
DVD with behind the scenes, band history and live performances.

If you want to listen to some strong instrumental music with soul—

ful contents of alt—jazz that will rock your soul, buy this CD now! Look

out Memphis. | believe that Nu—Alt—Jazz Funk icons are among us.
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Happy New Year to you and your family. It occurred

to me recently as I was driving to visit the parents, with

two cats and one dog in tow and two more cats and

two snakes back home, that a good topic for this column would be

traveling and pets. | started to make a note to myself to address this
topic next holiday season, but with spring breaks not far around the

corner and summer just beyond, | decided now would be a good time

to consider it. This brings me to my first point — Plan Ahead!
At the clinic where I work, we frequently get calls from people

who are heading out of town in a few days and need to board the

dogs and cats while they are gone. During the holidays and high

travel times our boarding facility fills up one or two months in

advance, so waiting until the week of the trip to secure boarding

reservations is a bad idea, particularly if you have larger dogs.

Another consideration timewise is that many boarding facilities

require proof of vaccinations before they will board your pet. The

specific vaccines required varies depending on the facility, so make

plans early enough so you can make sure your pet has had the nec—

essary vaccines or can get them if needed. Also, if you are boarding
somewhere besides your regular clinic, let your clinic know so it can

fax records to the boarding facility.
There are a number of boarding facilities around, many that are

associated with a clinic and some that are not. It is safer to use one

that is part of a hospital, because even under the best care, some—

times the animals do get sick. I‘m certainly not criticizing kennels

that are independent; just bear in mind the benefit of having medical

care so easily assessable should the need arise.
Wherever you choose to board you pet, visit the facility prior to

leaving your pet. Make sure it is clean, that the animals have ade—

 

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised

at the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into your life. __

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society

2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,

festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

fig : wiwm»w.memphishumane.org
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quate space and water at all times, and that your pet will never be
in the same enclosure as another pet, for any reason. Find out what
the kennel feeds, and if it is possible for you to bring your pet‘s own
food; if it is, it is a wise thing to do as it may avoid stomach upset
due to a diet change. Ask if you can bring toys, blankets or beds, and
if your pet is on any medication, make sure they will be able to prop—
erly administerit. Finally, you might consider leaving your pet just for
a day, or maybe just overnight, to let them get used to the setup
before leaving them for an extended time.

Another option available besides boarding is hiring a pet sitter.
Your vet probably has the names of individuals who will come to your
home to take care of your pets, or you can ask your friends and
neighbors if they know of anyone. Especially if you have multiple
dogs, you may come out a little cheaper by using a pet sitter. Cats
usually require just one visit daily, while dogs need at least four; often
dog sitters will stay at the house overnight if you would prefer. The
pet sitter option tends to be less stressful on the pet since they are
able to stay in their own surroundings and in their own routine, and
may be preferable if the pet is something other than a dog or a cat.

On this note, if you have birds, reptiles, rodents or some other
exotic animal, you may be able to find boarding space for them;
some facilities can handle these unique pets. However, since they
are difficult to transport, and generally stress out easier than dogs or
cats, home care is definitely preferable.

And remember ... dogs have masters, cats have staff.
 

The opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For
serious problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, PO. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email them to
FamilyMag@aol.com.
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The RobberBridegroom
 

 

 

 

  
 

  
 

 

 

  
Barry Lehman is Jamie Lockhart (the Robber) and Amber McGrory is
Rosamund, the object of his affection, in the stage adaptation of Eudora
Welty‘s The Robber Bridegroom. at Theatre Memphis Jan. 30 to Feb. 15.
This bawdy tale with a Southern twist includes an evil stepmother, a pea—
brained henchman and an assortment of madcap characters.

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104.

(901) 272—3777

Houseofmew@aol.com
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247 South Coaper * Memphis
(901) 276—4041

www.Consumerist.com/180280

HOUND CAKE

TREAT OF THE

MONTH CLUB

1 pound Treat of the Month

1 pound assorted treats

(shipped direct each month)

$21.95 per month + tax

— OR |

$229.95 + tax paidin full
shipping included in continental U.S.
Bi—monthly rates: $24.95 or $134.95

It‘saDOG‘sworld
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LaPaulaTurner

Marilyn Monet | Alma Dicenza
Dennie. Wade Kay Mills

Tammy Wolverton | Chery! Miller—Stewart
Dorothy Ortega % Ida Claire

who helped us raise $1,586

for FLYING COLORS

If you haven‘t
made your %
reservations for
‘The Mardi Gras Carnival
call 901—409—8646
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Najae Santangelo
Friends mourned the loss

recently of a popular per—

former in the Memphs and

Mid—South GLBT community,

Najae Santangelo.
Santangelo, 28, died in

November 2003.
A winner of multiple pag—

eant titles around Memphis,

Santangelo was the first run—

ner—up in the Miss Gay Pride

Memphis 2002, and was an

employee of Backstreet

Memphis from 1996 to 1998.

"When | started (doing

drag) in 1996, we both started

in 1996," recalled Demonica

Santangelo, a regular performer at Backstreet Memphis and Miss

Gay Pride Memphis 2002. "And, | was her drag child and I took her

name. She was Tannisha Cassidine‘s drag daughter."
cee

SHARON "SAM" LISKA
A memorial service for

Sharon "Sam" Ann Liska, 39,

was held Jan. 3, 2004, at
Forest Hill Chapel—East with

words from Rev. Martha B.

Wagley. Liska died Tuesday,
Dec. 30, 2003, at St. Francis

Hospital.
She was a licensed mas—

sage therapist, a member of

the University of Memphis
Fastbreak Club, a member of

the American Massage
Therapy Association, a volun—

teer at WKNO Television and

was a member of the Tuesday

Night Movie Crew.

Liska attended St. Michael‘s Elementary School in West

Memphis, Ark.; West Memphis Christian High School in West

Memphis; Arkansas State University at Fayetteville where she

earned a bachelor‘s degree in theater; Shelby State Community

College where she received paramedic training, and the Massage

Institute of Memphis.

Her volunteer work included teaching children with dyslexia to

read when she was a young adult.
Liska was a devoted Lady Tigers basketball fan, hence her mem—

bership in the Fastbreak Club. Each year, she would collect basket—

fuls of goodies to give to the girls. She would even make them per—

sonalized Christmas ornaments.

She supported Grace House, a center for women with substance

abuse problems and served as a member of the Kirby Optical Pasta

Crafters Team for the Memphis Italian Festival.

"She had extremely strong hands that got warmer and warmer as

she gave you the best massage in the world," said Sharon Ammons,

a member of Liska‘s extended family. "She was destined to be a

massage therapist."
"She loved giving massages to people," said her partner, Lisa

Cain, who also attended high school with Liska.
"It really was her calling," Cain added, "and it made her feel good

to know that she was helping people feel better and that she was

lessening their pain. For the past six months, Sam wrote a monthly
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question and answer column on massage for Memphis Woman

Magazine. Sam was recently seen this past November on Channel

3‘s ‘Live at 9,‘ where she participated in the Mom—To—Be Makeover.

"She was extremely generous and would help you out at the drop

of a hat. She was always planning little surprises for everyone,"

Ammons recalled.
"She rescued Kelly, a stuffed dinosaur that she bought at a

garage sale," Ammons continued. "She gave Kelly a voice, clothed
him, gave him a personality and made him the best—traveled

dinosaur ever!"
Liska was always open to new ideas and to learning new things.

"She was always reading about interesting and odd things," Cain

noted. "She would read almost everything. She was a sponge for

knowledge. She just loved to learn."
"Sam always had her backpack with her," Ammons eulogized. "In

her backpack she had everything but the kitchen sink. Need a band—

aid? Ask Sam. Need a screwdriver? Ask Sam. She had more tools

in her backpack than a Boy Scout."
"She loved dragons and dinosaurs," Cain said. "She had a huge

collection of ‘hatchlings.‘ She loved carport saleing and junking. She

loved playing softball. She played when she was a child and as an

adult she played on several softball teams, always as the catcher.
"She loved Bette Midler," Cain remembered. "Recently, she was

so excited because she got to see Bette in concert in St. Louis."

Liska also loved theater and going to the movies.

"Sam had a life—long love of the theater and Broadway shows,"

Ammons recalled. "She adored live theater. When she was in col—

lege, as a theater major, she often worked on the plays. She was

always behind the scenes though, not on the stage.
"She went to the movies frequently with her group of friends, the

Tuesday Night Movie Crew," Ammons said. "The Tuesday Night

Movie Crew is a group of friends, including Sam, Lisa, Debi, Judy,

Teri, Brenda, Michael and Brett. We would meet each Tuesday night

at the Malco to catch the latest movie. But, the Crew means so much

more than a weekly movie date. We‘re a group with a special bond

of friendship. Sam was the heart of that bond. Or, as our friend,

Judy, said, ‘Sam was the glue that held us together.‘ We will miss her

tremendously but know that she‘ll still be with us each Tuesday
night, sitting behind us, watching the movie and throwing popcorn

at the back of our heads."
Liska was loved by many and will be missed by all who knew her.

She was preceded in death by her mother, Mary Sing Liska.
Survivors include her partner, Lisa Cain of Memphis; her father and

stepmother, James and Betty Liska of West Memphis, Ark.; a sister,
Genise Foret of West Memphis; her grandmother, Mary Miller of

Tyler, Texas, and her extended family, Sharon and Brett Ammons,
Michael Esposito, Judy Riley, Debi Robertson, Teri Sullivan and

Brenda Valcke.
Friends and family have asked that memorials be made to

WKNO—TV or the University of Memphis Lady Tigers.

JAMES ANTONIO "TONY" POSEY
3 The Memphis and Mid—

South Black SGL communi—

ties mourned the loss of a true

and trusted friend when funer—

al services were held in

Memphis for James Antonio
"Tony" Posey Saturday, Jan.

10, 2004, at 1 p.m. at Christ

Missionary Baptist Church

with the Reverend Gina

Stewart officiating.

Posey, 29, died Saturday,



 

 

Jan. 3, 2004, at Methodist Hospital South. Born in Detroit on June

24, 1974, he accepted Christ at an early age. He was a former mem—

ber of Buck‘s Chapel and New First Baptist Church in Maury City,
Tenn., where he grew up. He was graduated from Crocket County
High School in 1992.

Upon moving to Memphis, Posey met the man that would
become his lifelong partner, Terry! Buckner, owner of Club Allusions

Entertainment Complex. Buckner‘s family also embraced Posey and
he eventually became united with Christ Missionary Baptist Church.

During his years in Memphis, Posey‘s entrepreneurship became

evident. He had a vision for a full—service beauty salon and thus,
Vision Hair and Nail Spa was created. Posey also was employed by

the Internal Revenue Service and the Men‘s Shoe Warehouse.
Buckner recalls how he met Posey.

"It was at another club | had, Club Escape," Buckner recalled.

"He just showed up one night at the club and it was love at first

sight." What drew Buckner to Posey? "His smile, it really was his
smile and his eye—to—eye contact."

Because his was the face most came to recognize at the window

of Club Allusions, Posey had many friends and a large extended

family. Two such extended family members were Anthony "Ladybug"
Hardaway and Tiona Kourvoisier.

"I met Tony about six years ago while doing outreach at the club,"

Hardaway said. "We became ‘Judys‘ at Black Pride 1997."

For those who don‘t know, a ‘Judy is, as Hardaway explained,

"the gay version of your BEST friend — that‘s your best sister. Tony

was my true, best friend. I‘ve never had another friend like Tony."

Kourvoisier said she met Posey seven years ago at the club,
also.

"What I‘ll miss most about Tony is our friendship," she said,

"because | knew that no matter what I said to him, it wouldn‘t go any

further. That‘s just part of being a true friend."

While Posey was certainly a true and best friend to many in the

Black SGL Community, he was Buckner‘s soulmate.

"What I‘ll miss most about Tony is (pause) everything," Buckner

told Family & Friends. "I know Tony was my soulmate. But, I guess

what I‘ll miss most of all is his presence in our home. He was some—

one 1 could really talk to and confide in and trust. When I buried

Tony, I buried a part of myself with him."

It was Posey‘s laugh that Hardaway said he‘ll miss most.

"Ill really miss his rich laugh and his genuine, unconditional love

for me. There were never any strings attached to Tony‘s love for

me," Hardaway remembered.

Posey‘s death was an untimely one, as evidenced by unfinished
plans he made with friends and the last words he spoke to many.

"We were supposed to go out for my birthday (Dec. 30),"

Hardaway said, "and take our annual pictures, but we were just so

busy. I was supposed to have surprised him with the cover of Black

Lines that night (Jan. 2) at the club." Hardaway had made the cover
of the Black SGL magazine published out of Chicago.

As for Kourvoisier, the last memory she said she has of Tony

occurred New Year‘s day when she and her partner, Armani, and
Posey and Buckner posed together for a photograph. In fact, she
considered Buckner and Posey part of her family.

"We called Terry! ‘Big Daddy," and we called Tony ‘Little Daddy,"
Kourvoisier said. "Tony will be well missed by his Kourvoisier fam—

ily and we love him. Now, we‘ll have a special angel looking down
on us."

However, the last thing Posey said to his partner only serves to

symbolize the love the two shared for one another.

"The last thing Tony said to me was, ‘Your New Year‘s card is on

your pillow. I‘m getting ready to go to sleep.‘ He was lying right next
to it," Buckner said.

The card read as follows, "When things are changing all around
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us, and the world seems to move too fast. Don‘t forget. I‘ll be right

beside you, loving you. What I feel for you is deep, total and endur—

ing. A love you can count on without ever having to wonder. So,

when you look ahead to future changes, or think about how the past

used to be, don‘t forget to look beside you. Because that‘s where

you‘ll find me. Loving you with all my heart. That‘s one thing you can
count on that will never change."

"I really loved him and | miss him," Buckner said. "I‘ll never have

someone | loved like | loved Tony or trust like | trusted Tony — the

way we talked together. Life will never be the same without Tony but
I will carry the love | have for him in my heart."

Incidentally, Hardaway lost his mother exactly one year to the
day that he lost his best friend.

"That‘s the same day my mother transitioned," Hardaway said.
"I‘ve been working on a one—man show for sometime, but now | will
finish it and dedicate it to Tony‘s memory."

Survivors include his partner, Terry! Buckner; his family, including

his mother, Gladys Marie Posey; his father, James Crisp; three sis—

ters, Nicole Posey, Tamicka Hatch, and Jackie Crisp Henderson; six
brothers, Roy Junior Posey, Garry Posey, Michael Crisp, Timothy

Crisp, Allen Crisp and James Crisp Jr.; a host of uncles, aunts,

cousins, other relatives and friends, and his extended family, his

mother, Elnora Canady; three sisters, Sandra Buckner Briggs,

Karen "Punkin" Buckner and Donna Buckner; two brothers,

Raymond Buckner and Kelvin Buckner; seven nieces; 10 nephews;

two great—nieces; a grand—nephew, and a host of uncles, aunts,

cousins and friends.

Funeral arrangements were handled by N.J. Ford & Sons with

dove dedication by Wings of Grace and balloons dedicated by

Balloons by Barbara. Interment was in Post Grove Cemetery in
Maury City, Tenn.

Honorary pallbearers were Kerry Deener and Anthony
Hardaway, with active pallbearers Antwaun Buckner, Darius

Buckner, DeErick Suggs, DeArr Taylor, Michael Buckner Gant,

Gregory Taffey, Timothy Matthews, Corey Kitchens and Mahajj
Abdul—Baagee.

GOT NEWS?

Send us your birth, wedding, obituaries

(901) 682—2669

FamilyMag@aol.com
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BARI Southeaster Italian Grill ‘n‘ Bar Barksdale Restaurant

22 S. Cooper
326 S. Cleveland 237 South Cooper

(901) 722—2244 (901) 725—9809 (901) 722—2193

Bogie‘s Delicatessen a Hattiovs Exe Young Avenue Deli

2098 LaSalle Place 1 a fl“ 2119 Young Avenue

(901) 272—0022 : (901) 278—0034

The Brushmark Melange Zinnie‘s East

1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue

(901) 544—6225 (901) 276—0002 (901) 274—7101

Buns On The Run Molly‘s La Casita Pie In The Sky Pizza

2150 Elzey Avenue 2006 Madison Avenue 2149 Young Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS (901) 726—1873 (901) 276—7437

Cafe Ole One Love Cafe

2127 Young Avenue 2158 Central Avenue

(901) 274—1504 (901) 722—7878

Cafe Society One More Bar & Grill

212 N. Evergreen 2117 Peabody

(901) 722—2177 (901) 278—MORE
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Pancho‘s Mexican Restaurant
e 717 N. Whitestation

(901) 685—5404
e 87 S. Second Street

(901) 522—0011
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3547 Walker Street
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soGo
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Twain‘s
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DINING OUT IN THE HEART OF

MIDTOWN MEMPHIS

   

  

§ ob‘s

arksdale
RRESTAUFRADNT

OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper
(901) 722—2193
 

 

 

 

 

PIE IN THE SKY"For a change from the ordinary."

2149 Young Avenue
(901) 276—7437

STERN TALIAN CUSIN

  

326 s. TN

 

Some food tasty,

kitchen time slow
For those

of you who
have lived in

na Memphis a
358 few years you

may recall a
little —greasy
spoon known

as the Audubon Cafe that was located
on Park between Goodlett and
Getwell. The Audubon Cafe is no
more and Luna Rossa has done a
wonderful job of renovating what was
a mediocre diner into an Italian
Restaurant with a good atmosphere
that is friendly and, at first glance,
makes you think you should be wear—
ing a tie. Fortunately, it isn‘t that for—
mal. We were dressed casual as were
many of the other patrons.

The decor is nice with a large
mural of an Italian coastal setting on
one wall with other artwork here and
there throughout the restaurant.
Playing in the background is a con—
stant stream of Italian style music that
sets the mood of the establishment as
a clearly Italian restaurant, with an
almost Mafia feel, but not quite the
Mafia—like feel one had at the old
Giovanni‘s on Cleveland. Hats off to
Paul Gattuso and his partners for cre—

See, Dining Out, page 60
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The "Monkey" Is BACK!  

‘

A/ La Casita

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

  

   

2006
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(901) 726—1873
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Dining Out

from page 59

ating just the right ambience for an Italian restaurant.

Who is Paul Gattuso? He is the nephew of Sam Bomarito,

owner of Pete and Sam‘s. Gattuso was formerly the manager at

Pete and Sam‘s and worked there for more than 30 years. For

you readers who don‘t know what Pete and Sam‘s is, well you

must not be from Memphis, but if you want to sample Pete and

Sam‘s, which has been a Memphis fixture since around 1960, it

is located just a block or so away from Luna Rossa.

When we arrived we were seated promptly and our server

was friendly, cute and attentive. The establishment has a mod—

erate variety of wines, which are fairly priced and most are avail—

able by the glass.

On this particular evening, we ordered fried calamari ($8) and

toasted ravioli ($6) for appetizers, and eggplant parmesan ($15)

and sauted veal Marsala ($24) as our main course. The entrees

come with your choice of house salad or a cup of soup and a

side dish. We had the creamy potato and roasted garlic soup as

opposed to a house salad. For a side dish we ordered Italian

spinach and spinach risotto. For dessert we had a chocolate

hazelnut cappuccino cheesecake, compliments of the

 

 

chos

FurL—Service RestauRANTS

East « 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)

Downtown » 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)

Quick—Serve Restaurant

Cheesecake Factory.

The turnaround from

the kitchen was reason—

able as to the appetizer,

later we learned that on

this particular evening

the kitchen apparently

had some issues.

Anyway, the appetizers

were —fantastic. —The

toasted ravioli may very

well be the best in

Memphis. It had a per—

fect texture, was lightly

toasted golden brown

and cooked to perfection

with crispy edges and a

soft and chewy center.

 

Luna Rossa
4002 Park « 901—327—2101

Price/Cost: Dinner $20—$30 per per—
son (with no alcohol)
Dining Style: Casual
Cuisine: Italian
Atmosphere: Nice with definite
Italian feel
Service: Excellent, kitchen slow
Quality of Food: Overall digestable
(saved by the appetizers and
spaghetti sauce)
Hours: Lunch: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday—Friday; Dinner: 5 p.m. to
close Monday to Thursday; 5 to 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday
Delivery: Carry—out/Private Party

room
Liquor: Wine

  
East « 2841 S. Perkins Road (901—363—8118)

Arc Restaurants Oren at 11 a.m. Day
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Certainly complimentary

to the ravioli was the very tasty meat sauce that was brought

with it. After inquiry, we were advised by our waiter that the same

meat sauce also is used in their spaghetti. Though we failed to

order spaghetti on this evening, the meat sauce alone may

necessitate a return trip for a taste of the spaghetti. The fried

calamari also was impressive and would give any seafood

restaurant a run for its money.

The great service and fantastic appetizers initially had us

really excited about this establishment. Sadly, the magic we had

found quickly faded as we waited an unusually long time for the

kitchen to prepare our main course. Thankfully, our very atten—

tive waiter kept the wine coming, as we managed to consume in

excess of an entire bottle during our extended stay.

Once the chef brought the veal from market and harvested

the eggplant, from whatever garden he visited that evening, the

dining delight we had begun with the appetizers continued to spi—

ral downward. The main courses, at first appearance, looked

impressive. We certainly expected the main course to be impres—

sive. After all, the pure satisfaction with the appetizers, although

consumed quite some time ago, was still vaguely in our long—

term memory. At first glance we wondered how we were going to

eat such large portions of what was expected to be fine—tasting

Italian food.

To our disappointment, however, we found both dishes to be

utterly bland. While the portions aren‘t as big, the Lean Cuisine

options at the local supermarket may give these two dishes a

run for their money in the flavor arena. | didn‘t think it was pos—

sible for a meat (veal) to taste so bland and have such a soggy

texture. The sauteed veal Marsala would be appropriately

renamed soggy veal Marsala. The creamy potato soup was

tasty and worthy of mention, as was the Italian spinach and

spinach risotta. Each of those were a saving grace to the

entrees. To say the least, out of courtesy, we requested to—go

boxes for the main courses.

Finally, the chocolate hazelnut cappuccino cheesecake

almost rescued the evening. It was good as usual, and per our

server it was from the Cheesecake Factory. Maybe they should

also work a deal with Lean Cuisine.

Aside from the disappointing and bland main courses, based

upon the atmosphere, service, ravioli and meat sauce,. this

establishment may be entitled to a follow—up visit. Kitchens do

sometimes have off nights. It‘s not the worse experience I‘ve

ever had but we would definitely order differently ‘upon any

return visit. Their spaghetti may be a must.
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A variety of

incredible

lobster dishes!

4pm « 1 1pm $12
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Washington, D.C.

Black Pride is presently

seeking a lesbian writer to

compose a short

article/essay, no more

than 1,000 words, on the

influence of Audre Lorde

on Black lesbian

poets/authors. The work

will be published in the

annual D.C. Black Pride

Program Guide/Magazine

that is distributed during

Memorial Day Weekend to

7,000 people.

The theme for D.C.

Black Pride ‘04 is

"Honoring Our Sheroes

and Heros." Audre Lorde
Though D.C. Black errror

Pride cannot offer monetary compensation for the work,

the author, whose essay is chosen, will receive copies of

the publication.

The submission deadline is March 15. For more information,

email Clarence Fluker at blackpridemedia@aol.com.

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

e\\ bY
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Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

 

SeniaMelodies 

  

Sepia Melodies: A Celebration of ‘Black Songs from the Stage and
Screen will be on the McCoy Theatre stage at Rhodes College
Saturday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $10 each and are available by calling the McCoy Theatre Box Office
at (901) 843—3839.
 

  
_ Looking for a back issue? Call (901) 682—2669
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Pink Floyd in lights at planetarium

Experience the "delicate, thunderous sounds" of Pink Floyd,

at the Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis Pink

Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, now through March 6.

"Pink Floyd LaserRock" features some of Pink Floyd‘s greatest

tunes choreographed with laser lights, slides and lighting

effects on the planetarium‘s domed starfield. Showtimes are

8:30 and 10 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Tickets, which are

$6.25 each, can be reserved by calling (901) 320—6362. Due to

music volume, this show is not recommended for children

under seven years of age.

Travel Auction set for February 8

WKNO Channel 10 will air its Hilton/WKNO Travel Auction on

Sunday, Feb. 8, from 4 to 11 p.m. Hosted by Anne Wallace

Crighton and FM—100‘s Tom Prestigiacomo, this live auction will

deliver more than 100 exciting travel offerings. For more infor—

mation, including a complete listing of all auction items, go online

to www.wkno.org.

Concert set at Lindenwood

Lindenwood Concerts will present "Romantic Splendor" on

Friday, Feb. 13, at 7:30 p.m., at Lindenwood Christian Church,

Improve your GLBT 1.Q.

Read Family & Friends

FOR THE OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN‘"

 

located at 1400 Union Avenue at East Parkway. This musical

salute to Valentine‘s Day will feature duo pianists Kevin Kenny

and Chris Nemec, narrator Kym Clark, Conductor Gary Beard

and The Gary Beard Chorale. Tickets are $12 each and are

available by calling (901) 458—1652.

College Students get in free

The Dixon Gallery & Gardens, located at 4339 Park Avenue,

will sponsor its first "College Night at the Dixon" on Thursday,

Feb. 12, from 5 to 8 p.m. Any student or faculty member from

The University of Memphis, Rhodes College, Christian Brothers

University, LeMoyne—Owen College, Memphis College of Art or

The University of Tennessee can attend free of charge.

Refreshments will feature a specialty coffee bar, soft drinks and

beer. Events include gallery talks and musical performances by

collegiate groups. For more information, go online to

www.dixon.orgor call (901) 761—5250.

Join the Sierra Club for "Signs of Spring Walk," on Sunday,
Feb. 15, 11 a.m., at the Memphis Botanic Gardens, 750 Cherry
Road in Audubon Park. This is the first in a series of strolls that
will see how the plants and garden look in the winter and see the
early wild flowers in bloom. For more information, call Judith
Hammond at (901) 276—2819.

The Sierra Club will present a program ‘on the role of the
Shelby County Environmental Improvement Commission, focus—
ing on the need to get a household hazardous waste facility
started in Memphis. The program will be held Wednesday, Feb.
25, at 7 p.m., at the Central Public Library meeting room, locat—
ed at 3030 Poplar Avenue. For more information email Tom
Lawrence at astroandapollo@ earthlink.net.

  

CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour

telephone

hotline

   

(901)

274—747"7  
s

(GAYELLOW PAGES"
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMENS section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126
Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

http://gayellowpages.com
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Area
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Creating our own Black history

onephotograph at a time_

 

 

 

Contact usnow to take that intimate

Valentine‘s Daypicture for you!

(901) 484—5448
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GoodNews!

fromyour Friends at

Brouwer Properties

 

 

 
sone f % yer

immediate move—in

— Studios, one and two—bedroom

— Clean, spacious and well—kept

— Great neighborhoods

Call now and ask about our

Move—In Specials:

 

 

"Apartments ovoilllrot‘ijle for
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We have the right apartment for you!

We manage a wide variety of buildings
throughout the Midtown area. We value our
tenants and offer great places to live.

Let us help you find a new home

this month...

For more information, contact

Dane Barker
Brouwer Properties

901.650.1730
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The Brothers United Network of Tennessee‘s

" §§ December 2003, winter retreat at Montgomery

Bell State Park, in Burns, Tenn., was well received by state and
national brothers. It was good to see the younger brothers eager
to learn and being on their best behavior when in the company
of their elders.
We enjoyed movies about gay fathers and workshops, like

finding a good same—gender—loving companion, facilitated by our
out—of—state brother and writer Rodney McCoy.

As always, we, as an entire group, honored our SGL ances—
tors, loved ones who have transcended and individuals who are
making great achievements in the gay culture.

The highlight was the Showcase Slam of Artists. Tennessee
was blessed to have Carlton Wilkinson (Nashville), Otis F.
Richardson (Chicago), Greg McNeal (Los Angeles), Rodney
McCoy Jr. (Riverdale, Md.), R. Bryant Smith (Jackson, Tenn.)
and Chicago Hall of Famer Ernest E. Hite. Memphis models
Anthony D. Blackwell and Robert Craft were present signing
copies of Cocktail Magazine. And, as always, it was a joy to
have International Federation of Black Prides Presiding
President Earl Fowlkes in our midst.

Operation: Rebirth, a new initiative led by Tuan N‘Gai of
Biazo Ministries and Quentin Wilson of FO‘ brothas Inc., seeks
to end the spiritual abuse against gays and lesbians perpetrated
by mainstream black churches.

"We‘re trying to give black gay men and women who are still
very much a part of the church a voice," N‘Gai said. "A voice that
says to those who are in leadership, ‘We don‘t agree with what
you‘re doing. We are tired of your abuse and calling it love. And
we want it to stop!"

Operation: Rebirth will bring its mission of re—educating
the community on homosexuality and religion through an
online grassroots‘ marketing campaign targeting the thou—
sands of black gay men and women who financially support
gay—bashing churches. To heighten public awareness, the
Operation: Rebirth website, www.operationrebirth.com, fea—
tures reviews of gay—bashing sermons given by pastors
throughout the country.

"These reviews will let readers know the error that‘s being
preached," N‘Gai said. "And I think the pastors preaching these
sermons will see how what they say really affects people."

The website also has interviews with pastors of gay—accepting
(affirming) churches and a complete listing of these ministries.
Churches and ministries not on the list are encouraged to contact
Operation: Rebirth through the website to be included on the list.

"We want them to know that they don‘t have to be where they
are," N‘Gai continued. "There are churches out there that will
affirm, empower and include them in ministry."

Additional features of the website include, an advice column,
analyses of common misused Bible scriptures and articles from
some of today‘s religious leaders.

"We want people to leave the website knowing that they are
Strong, beautiful and powerful enough to stand up, lift their voices

and say, ‘I don‘t have to take this, this is not God,"" N‘Gai concluded.
For more information, go online to www.operationrebirth.com.

Jan. 3, 2004, will be a day in my memory for two reasons. It
was the first year anniversary of my biological mother‘s transi—
tion, as well as the transition date of my good Judy (best friend)
James Antonio "Tony" Posey.

I got the phone call from "my Butch" Terry! around 6:30 p.m.
that Friday night (Jan. 2) telling me to come to the emergency
room. (It‘s amazing how a phone call will make you put things in
perspective.) The community/village packed out the emergency
room to show their love and concern for both Tony and Terryl.
But around 10 a.m. Saturday morning at Methodist Healthcare
University Hospital in Midtown Memphis, there was a change
which affected many people‘s lives nationwide — our baby
"Tony‘s" spirit transcended to heaven peacefully. Now if you
attended any of the tributes, services, homegoing celebrations
or hometown farewell, you know Terry! and everyone who had a
part out—did themselves with the beauty of EVERYTHING! Only
TRUE LOVE shines like that!

Rest in loving peace, "Judy." I‘ll see you in the rapture. Amen.
I was to attend the International Federation of Black Prides

meeting in Los Angeles, Martin Luther King weekend, but situa—
tions didn‘t permit me to do so. The report looks good for 2004
prides of color nationwide.

Brothers United of Chattanooga, Tenn., celebrated the MLK
weekend with their annual party. It is always nicely attended.

And Brothers United Knoxville will hold its Spring Gathering
and Annual Party on Saturday, March 27, from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
at Friends Night Club, 1717 White Avenue, Knoxville. Casual
attire is requested and a cash bar will be available. For more
information, call Johnny Butler at (865) 544—0863.

As you can see, 2004, has started by letting us know we
need to take EACH 
DAY as a GIFT
FROM THE
DIVINE. Let‘s lift
each other up in our
prayers, gay or
straight, enemies
and friends. As the
African proverb
says, "It takes a vil—
lage to raise a
child." It also takes
a village to help
heal/uplift an indi—
vidual. Help me
help you. Help us
uplift our same—
gender—loving vil—
lage nationwide.

And, as | always
close with Happy
Pride, chil—ren,
allow me to wish
my —dear —Judy
"Tony" (who is now
in heaven) the best
"Happy Pride, chil—
ren, Happy Pride" I
will ever send out

 

C&

(901)

274—0163

Creating a

village/haven

for& about us.

  to the universe. 
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EpITORIAL BY R. BRYANT SMITH, GUEST WRITER

Whose are you? A response to K. Godfrey Easter‘s article:

is the Black gay man really ready for marriage?

 

K. Godfrey Easter makes an interesting argument and poses a

great question to black gay men in regard to the legalization of gay

marriage, however, after reading and reviewing this article, I found

that he has offered no suggestion or advice to the question posed.

| agree with Easter that before any facet of the black gay com—

munity can advance, it must first deal with the core and nucleus

of its existence — religion, or rather I say, the church. Yes, the

black church has been the one force throughout history that held

the black community together. However, an issue that has not

been taken into consideration by Easter in regard to the role of

the black church in the black community is the fact that the black

church is loosing ground within the black community in this era.

Yes, I agree with Easter that many black religious leaders do not

embrace the homosexual culture. Yes, | agree with Easter that

many black religious leaders preach hate from the pulpit on a con—

tinual basis. | agree with Easter that religiosity is a terrible deterrent

within the black community that keeps the black community from

prospering. However, I think it is time to take a reality check, as well.

Who listens anymore to many of the leaders of the black

church? When black religious leaders have turned their backs

on everything that affects the black community, who listens to

them anymore?

For the past decade, black religious leaders have only been

from the entire Black SGL

Community — you do so much for us!
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concerned with building mega churches at the expense of the

black community. If these churches help the community, fine and

dandy, but whatever money can be contributed to making these

idiots kings of their castles has been the main objective. Forget

the elderly, the sick, the oppressed, the drug addicted, and, oh,

yeah, the homosexuals, too. Let us get this building built and we

will deal with everything else later. We need our radio and tele—

vision "ministries." We need our music "ministries" that cater to

the next generation, whereas we can go to the "next level" of our

religion. So, why not preach a sermon about homosexuality

when I know that as soon as the sun goes down I, too, will be at

the movie house? The homosexuals in church will not say any—

thing about my activities and they will continue to pay tithes and

offerings in order to help "the ministry" grow!

The question, however, is not about the faith of a black gay

man. Personally, | feel that if a person‘s faith is a community

effort, he has very little faith anyway. What do you mean? If you

have to rely on a group of people to tell you how, when, why or

where you can serve God, do you truly have anything except a

membership into a fraternal organization? If you truly have a per—

sonal relationship with God, the Creator, then much of the dia—

logue in regard to "religious leaders in the black community"

becomes null and void. Black churches and (their) role have

become far too much like the Temple of the Jews during the

times of Christ. With that given, why would a person even sup—

port it? It is not for you but merely for an elite class of hypocrites

who deserve to be together.

The question posed, however, was: "Is the black gay man

really ready for marriage?" My response is the black gay man is

about as ready as the white gay man. In preparing for marriage,

people both heterosexual and homosexual, black or white, old or

young, need to be counseled prior to marriage. If they truly love

one another whether heterosexual or homosexual, and if these

couples are willing to remain together throughout the normal

hardships of life, hurrah!

The black church and black community deals with everything

else. They will or they won‘t accept gay marriage. Once upon a

time, the black church did not accept women ministers. Now, it

is taboo for a church not to have at least one woman minister in

the midst of the congregation. Once upon a time, black people

wore dress clothes to church. Now, it is taboo to be part of a

congregation that does not practice "come as you are."

In conclusion, Easter poses very interesting questions in

regard to where the black gay man religiously stands within his

own community. However, we must remember that far too many

entities are changing within the world. Decisions must be made

but with the new generation of young African—American, same—

gender—loving men, the black church is far from part of its cul—

ture. Hence, the question should probably be posed to the black

church leaders who are very definitely loosing ground when,

exposed for who they truly are. '

Thank you, Easter, for enlightening us.

 

  

  

         

  

  

    

  

  

  

 

  

    

  

  

   

 

 

The views expressed in this column are those of the writer

and are not necessarily those of Family & Friends Magazine of

its staff.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

JANUARY
23rd, 6 PM, Talent Night

3lst, Bar Zap

FEBRUARY
3rd, 5 PM, Core Group

5th, 5 PM, E—group
12th, 5PM, Core Group

14th, Promotional Outreach @ clubs
17th, 5 PM, Core Group

19th, Bar Zap
22nd, 6 PM, Fashion Show

25th, 5 PM, Elimidate
26th, 5 PM, Core Group

26th, Promotional Outreach @ clubs
29th, Bar Zap

), EXODUS|
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. 8, 2004

| Rehearsal & Registration @ 3PM |

CATEGORIES:

PRESENTATION: RED & WHITE

FORMAL / EVENING GOWN

TALENT 7 MINUTES MAX.

ENTRY FEE: $75 WINNER

| FOR MORE INFO: $300

_ * ALICIAKELLY(901) 281—4328
ALLUSIONS ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX
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The Bultural Jevelopment

Foundation of Menghix —
   

Thirty years and counting. Made up of activists,

poets and priestesses whose voices never go

unheard, Sweet Honey in the Rock is a Grammy

Award—winning, African American female

cappella ensemble with deep musical roots in

the sacred music of the black church — spirituals,

hymns, gospel — as well as jazz & blues.

The Sweet Honey experience is like no other.

Five African American women join their powerful

voices, along with hand percussion instruments,

to create a blend of lyrics, movement and

narrative that relates history, points the finger at

injustice, encourages activism and sings the

praises of love. The music speaks out against

oppression and exploitation of every kind. The

quintet demands a just and humane world for all.

TICKETS are $15

For tickets call

901.729.6222 a  
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The Cultural Development Foundation of Memphis will pres—

ent Ailey II on Friday, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m. at the Cannon Center for

the Performing Arts. This performance will include Alvin Ailey‘s

choreographic masterpieces Blues Suite and Revelations.

"Ailey II can be counted on to deliver high—energy dancing

made even more electric by the push of youthful ambition," read

The New York Times.

This exceptional dance company merges the spirit and

energy of the country‘s best young dance talent with the pas—

sion and creative vision of today‘s most outstanding emerging

choreographers.

Ailey II was founded by Alvin Ailey in 1974, as the Alvin Ailey

Repertory Ensemble, when Alvin Ailey initiated a workshop com—

posed of the most promising scholarship students from The Ailey

School. The original members of the company were handpicked

by Ailey from among that group. Ailey II, which emphasizes a

balance of repertoire, technique and performance, has become

one of the most popular dance companies in the United States.

Ailey II continues to win unmatched critical praise for its resi—

dencies at major colleges and universities and its visits to ele—

mentary, middle and high schools throughout the country.

The Alvin Ailey Dance Foundation continued its commitment

to education and community outreach by leading a week—long

residency program at Memphis‘s Craigmont Middle School Jan.

26—29. The program, titled "Revelations: An Interdisciplinary

Approach," is a curriculum—based educational residency pro—

gram which allowed teachers and students the opportunity to

study Ailey‘s signature work, Revelations, through social, cultur—

al, historical and aesthetic lenses, connecting it to subjects such

as language arts, history and social studies.

In addition, a masterclass, led by Ailey II company members,

will be held for dancers of all levels on Saturday, Jan. 31, from

2:30 to 4 p.m. at Ballet Memphis.

Considered among the most talented of their generation,

these up—and—coming stars will leap, sway and spin through a

stunning and entertaining program of diverse works. Although

Alvin Ailey died in 1989, making dance an accessible and rele—

vant art form is an important part of the legacy that he passed on

to his students.

Don‘t miss this spirited performance by a truly dynamic and

gifted dance company under the artistic direction of Sylvia Waters.

Tickets to the Jan. 30 performance at the Cannon Center are

$43 to $15 each and |

are available by call— we

ing (901) 743—ARTS.

This project is

funded in part by

 

grants from the

Tennessee Arts

Commission and

Southern Arts

Federation in part—

nership with the

National Endowment

for the Arts. Ailey II‘s

2003—2004 National

Tour is sponsored by

MetLife Foundation.

 

 



  

Backstreet Memphis Bl

|

Madison Flame Printer‘s Alley A

_

Circuit Playhouse2018 Court Street 1588 Madison Avenue 322 S. Cleveland 1705 Poplar Avenue
(901) 276—5522 (901) 278—9839 (901) 725—9809 (901) 726—4656

Crossroads Metro Memphis Emerald Theatre Company1278 Jefferson 1349 Autumn Street B 2085 Monroe Avenue
(901) 276—8078 (901) 274—8010 (901) 722—9302

Crossroads 2 Allusions (inset) Malco‘s Studio on the Square111 North Claybrook 3204 North Thomas C

_

2105 Court Avenue
(901) 276—1882 (901) 357—8383 Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

J—Wags One More Playhouse on the Square
1268 Madison Avenue 2117 Peabody D

_

51 South Cooper
(901) 725—1909 (901) 278—MORE (901) 726—4656

The Jungle The Pumping Station NOT ON MAP
1474 Madison Avenue 1382 Poplar Avenue 4 The Orpheum
(901) 2784313 (901) 2727600 GLBT Retailers 203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000
Lorenz/Aftershock Paragon x INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts Theatre Memphis
1528 Madison Avenue 2865 Walnut Grove Rd. 553 South Cooper 630 Perkins Extended
(901) 274—8272 (901) 320—0026 (901) 728—6535 (901) 682—8323
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Ramsow Directory

—

Arca GLBT Resource Gui® f ,

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8
p.m.—6 a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.,
www.backstreetmemphis.com
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2,
1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook,
(901) 276—1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A
Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901)
725—1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days
A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—4313, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3
p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison
Avenue, (901) 278—9839, 7 p.m.—3 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road,
(901) 320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
| Chattanooga, Tennessee
MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—
8210, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week,
www.mirage—complex.com, Email:
mirage_complex@ hotmail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jackson, Tennessee

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45
North, (901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight
Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite
Street, (601) 353—0059
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive,

  

(601) 982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. &
Sat., website: www.jacksonbars.com
JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka
JC‘S), 425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362
3108, 5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website:
www.jacksonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Meridian, Mississippi

QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—
4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—?
Sun., email: QCDisco@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—
9500, 8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat.,
email: rumors @futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue,
Hot Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—
Fri., 7 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie —Road, (501) —662—2744,
Fri.—Mon. 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501)
664—4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., web—
site: Latenightdisco.com

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer pro—
gram open to both men and women, ages
20 to 29, (901) 223—3331
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social serv—
ice organization for feminine lesbian, bisexu—
al and heterosexual women of all races,
(901) 281—0830, email: betaepsilonchap—
ter@yahoo.com, website:
www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and edu—
ational organization meets the first and
third Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu,

—

www.peo—
ple.memphis.edu/~bgala
COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEM—
PHIS, (901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday
nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial
Baptist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The
University of Memphis), Square dancing
social group
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JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social
group welcoming single or partnered les—
bians ages 18+. Some gatherings are
designed specifically for members and
their children, (901) 268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@ yahoo.com
LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center, is open to men and women in
their late 20s and beyond. (901) 857 8523
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY),
P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124,
(901) 335—6249, Peer support group for
13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay, les—
bian, bisexual & gender issues,
www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS BEARS, 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis, TN 38122, (901) 323—4773,
Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month
at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Ave., at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@memphis—bears.com, www.mem—
phisbears.com
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNI—
TY CENTER, 892 South Cooper
Memphis, 38104, (901) 278—4297, town—
hall meetings every other month; Thurs—
Fri, 6 to 10 p.m.; Sat and Sun, 2 to 10
p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10 p.m.
MEMPHIS PRIDE INC., P.O. Box 111265,
Memphis, _TN —38111—1265, —email:
Memphisprideparade @ earthlink. net,
Monthly open meetings have been sus—
pended indefinitely
MIRROR IMAGE, PO. Box 11052,
Memphis, TN 38111—0052, A support group
for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday
of every month at 7 p.m., For more infor—
mation and locations of meetings, write or
email at memphisgroup@ usa.com
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a
social and service organization, women
only, P.O. Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—
1483, email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com,
website: www.geocities.com/aphrodite—
mem
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social
organization of men and women who sup—
port and promote local Memphis area
charitable programs, P.O. Box 820901,
Memphis, TN 38182—0901, www.krewe—
ofhathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends
of Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136,
Support meetings for parents, family and
friends of gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered persons, email:
amdrake@mem.po.com
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901)
357—1921, Club nights and meetings



 

 

 

 

vary; contact for info — men and women
welcome, www.tnleathertribe.org, email:

info @ tnleathertribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132,
Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday
of every month at The Pumping Station,
1382 Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN
ONLY, Email: info@tsarus.org, website:
www.tsarus.org
MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28
North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,
(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational,
community awareness organization.
MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center, 892 South Cooper, meets the

third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m.

email:bmoody@mem.net

SOCIAL

Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and

educational organization for GLBT, question—

ing and straight students at The University of

Tennessee—Knoxville, 315 University Center,

Box 315, 1502 West Cumberland Ave.,

Knoxville, TN 37996—4800, lambda@utk.edu,

website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

SOCIAL

Mississippi

GLBA OF OLE MISS, P.O. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677, (662) 915—7049,

email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS

39762, (662) 325—8241, email:

glbf@ org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/
org/glbf

PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive,

Tupelo, MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:

Alliance 22 Boi @ a o 1 .c o m ,

groups. Tupelo.

USM —GAY/STRAIGHT —ALLIANCE,

email:GSAlliance @ usm.edu or thespyms

@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential sup—

port and social group for GLBT persons,

ages 25 and under, in northeast

Arkansas, (870) 932—6545, P.O. Box 226,
Jonesboro, AR 72403, www.safeharbor—
nea.com

SOCIAL

Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNI—
TY CENTER, 30 North Pacific,

Cape Girardeau, MO 63701,

(573) 651—6220, email:

DeltaDyke @ aol.com, home —

town.aol.com/deltadyke/myhome—

page/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS

Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901)

272—0855, Dinner is served the 1st and

3rd Monday of every month at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, Bellevue @

Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PAR—

ENTHOOD, 1407 Union Avenue

Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717,

HIV & STD testing, gynecological preven—

tive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NET—

WORK, 880 Madison Avenue, Memphis,

TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehen—

sive, supportive services and voc/rehab

services to the HIV—positive

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United
Methodist Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue.

(901) 278—6234

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000

South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 « Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons

affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the dis—

ease in a holistic manner, free of charge.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison

Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group

for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,

(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday

at 8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church, 499 Patterson (near The

University of Memphis), (901) 324 9200

WHOLENESS

Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry

Hill Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204,

(601) 922—0100. Education, prevention,

support group.

COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS

GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—

4379, operated seven days a week, 24

hours a day. Information and referral on

GLBT issues and HIV/AIDS.

MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565

Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson,

MS 39284, (601) 371—3019.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O.

Box 293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662)
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334—3349, education and prevention.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565

Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson,

MS 39284, (601) 371—3019, direct

HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second
Street, Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602,
People of all faiths and ideologies are wel—
come, Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month
at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church.
Dinner at 7 p.m., www.geocities.com/integri—
ty_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to

join in an affirming time of prayer,

Bible study and discussion., Meets

the 2nd Tuesday of every month from

6:30 ..to. |8:30... p.m. ——at <<First

Congregational Church, 1000 S.

Cooper Street.

QUEER DHARMA, (901) 327—2677, meets

the second Sunday at 2 p.m. at the MGLCC,

892 S. Cooper, email: jmaynard2@earth—
link.net, www.dhamaramemphis.com

SPIRITUAL

Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12,

Oveftt, MS 39464, Feminist education/cul—

tural/retreat center, www.campsisterspir—

it.com, email: aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565

Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS

39204, (601) 372—6644, Sunday Service
at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an

association of atheists, agnostics and secular

humanists, meets the third Sunday at the

Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave.,

Room C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677,

email: _memphisfreethought@yahoo.com,

www.geocities.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION

FOR JUSTICE, P.O. Box 241363,

Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—2677.

Email: —mlgci @yahoo.com, —website:

www.geocities.com/mlgej.

MEMPHIS LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS,

meets the third Sunday at 2 p.m. at the

MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,

groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR.

See Rainbow Directory, nage 78
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MEMPHIS

—

STONEWALL DEMOC—

RATS, meets the fourth Saturday at 2

p.m. at the MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper,

www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem,

(901) 327—2677, email: mphsstonewall—

dem @yahoo.com

POLITICAL

Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,

Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936

7673, email:

EqualityMS @EqualityMS.org, website:

www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS

Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174

1803, (901) 461—0891, email: memphis—

gaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball league

open to GLBT individuals.

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING

LEAGUE, Winchester Bowl, 3703 S.

Mendenhall @ Winchester, (901) 722—

Y

wWwAREHOUSE"

DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG &

JASON DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC

EYE, 242 South Cooper Street, (901) 276—

EYES (3937)

5236 or (901) 465—4371. Email: memphis—

gaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed bowling

league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s

first gay and lesbian running club, meets twice

a week, Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,

www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.

PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—

friendly men and women who are dedicated to

the legal, safe and responsible use of firearms

for self—defense of the sexual—minority commu—

nity. Meets the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

at Range USA, 2770 (old) Whitten Road,

Memphis, TN. (901) 383—9110, email: mem—

p his @ pin k pis to ls..o rg ,

www.pinkpistols.org/ocal/memphis.

WELLNESS

Memphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., gener—

al practioner, 515 North Highland, (901)

323—1200

DENTISTS

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general den—

tistry, 79 North Cooper Street, Memphis,

TN 38104. Call (901) 685—5008 for an

appointment.

If Your

Organization

Isn‘t Listed

Here, Give Us

a Call at

(901) 682—2669
   OPTOMETRISTS

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

FAN TAS Y
WAREHOUSE" ka

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649
w e e e e a e e n e e e e e e e e e e e e e a e # ce

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825
a e Ce e e k a e 60% 6 e n e % ae a 0% a a 6 e k %

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

ment Opportunities Available

& checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays
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NEED a Prace to PARTY?

MIE

AlfiARcEE
B A L L R 0 ~O0 M

   
# Dances
" Music Snowcases
® BusinEss LuncnEons
Ei WEepoina RecErrions

 

ARE WErcomE!

® Grours rRrom 30 to 300.
Ei REASONABLE RATES.
Ei SPECIAL CATERER RATES.

   PREMIEREPALACE.COM OR CALL
Mic Topp at (901) 725—5625.  

 

 

Or JusT a CooL

 

Prace to Hang Out?

   
WeGot You CovErEp!

WE HAVE A FULLY FURNISHED EVENT ROOM WITH:

   

   

NEED SOMETHING

Even BIGGER?

® Staoer wirh Bac«Kstaas DrEssinga AREA
® Pro. Sounp/Liantina/Aupto Visuat SystEM
® FULL SERVICE EVENT BAR
#i Tasers & Chairs (To sEat MoRE TtHan 300 PEOPLE)
E AccommonaAtes Grours or Ur to 700! 

 

Bar Sipe Oren Tuss thru SAT
4PM TO JAM

JANUARY SPECIALS
$2 Domestic Lona NEcKs + $1 DrRarts

— FrEE Poot with PURCHASE —
+ UnEscortED LApiss Get 1/2 Price at thg BAR *

More Tnan 100 Free Sraces!
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epartment of ths Tro y——intorngl Revenue Service

S. Indiwchml lnnmew Tax Return
 

Use the
IRS label.

 

r-----—--—‘_-_--

—1 Coupon Good For FREE

1 LIEETIME OIL & FILTER i.
l CHANGESwith the purchase ;
"@ of any new or used vehicle 1:
d rom LEWIS FORD

Bring in this adfor.
additional savings

* Restrictions apply. See dealerfor details ||
suse wees—-----------‘

Add

101—762—e’loe’fil‘fil$00—907—2525 —
 

  5299 Summer Avenue(across from Garden Ridge) A name you know, people you trust for more than 70 years!

At LEWIS FORD, we‘re all FAMILY!
* Lewis Ford employees and AX&Z plan employees are ineligible
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